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ABSTRACT
Relationship Between Taste and Smell Sensitivity
to Preference of a Milk-Based Beverage:
Young Versus Elderly Adults
by
Sally Donahoo Johnson, Master of Science
Utah State University,

1997

Major Professor: Dr. Charlotte P. Brennand
Department: Nutrition and Food Science
With aging, there is a putative loss of taste and smell that may lead to
decreased food enjoyment. We determined the relationships

among age,

detection, and recognition thresholds for taste and smell, and preference for
flavored milk.
Ninety young (20-40 years) and 90 elderly (over 64 years) subject s
evaluated chocolate mint-, lemon-, or strawben1y-flavored milk. Detection
and recognition thresholds were determine d for sucrose and for the assigned
flavor in milk systems. Sucrose was dissolved in milk, and flavors were
dispersed in milk with 5% sucrose. Thresholds were determined using duo-trio
testing coupled with flavor identification.

Preference was determined using a

9-point hedonic scale to evaluate all combinations of five sucrose and five
flavor levels in milk. Subjects also answered a questionnaire regarding
individual chemos ensory function, sweet beverage enjoyment, general
perception of food flavors, and circumstances that might influence their taste
and smell function.

lV

Compared to young, elderly had higher detection and recognition
thresholds for the tastant sucrose, for the olfactants lemon and strawberry,
and for the olfactory/trigeminal

stimulant

of chocolate mint in milk systems.

This suggests elderly have lower chemosensory function regarding taste,
smell, and trigeminal sense. Differences between detection and recognition
thresholds were larger for elderly than for young subjects, especially for
flavors, implying cognitive as well as sensory losses with aging.
Despite lower chemosensory function, elderly did not report greater
taste or smell dysfunction . The loss of chemosensory function may be too
gradual to be noticed. Elderly also did not complain about foods and
beverages more than young. Most said foods in general were "just right," and
elderly did n ot more frequently suggest foods should be more sweet, sour,
salty , bitter, hot/spicy, or flavorful.
The loss of chemosensory function with aging may not be great enough
to alter food perception. Elderly prefened equal or lower levels of sucrose and
flavors. In addition, rugh detection and recognition thr esholds were not related
to preference for higher levels of any stimulant.
more comments regarding fla vor weakness.

Elderly also did not make

The active, h ea lthy elderly

probably do not require increa sed fla vor levels for optimal food enjoyment.
(110 pages)
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LITERATURE REVIEW
Elderly persons comprise an important

segment of society. It has

been estimated that the number of people aged 60 years and older will reach
1.21 billion by the year 2025 (Schiffman, 1991,1993). The majority of this
population will have experienced some type of decline in chemosensory
function. The effects of aging on various chemosensory functions have been
studied at length (see reviews by Chauhan and Hawrysh, 1987; Murphy,
1986a; Schiffman, 1979).

Taste
The literature

reveals extensive research both supporting and refuting

a decline in gustatory function with age. The sense of taste provides
information

about sweet, sour, salty, and bitt er substances (Bartos huk,

1989a; Cooper et al., 1959; Duffy et al. , 1995; Murphy, 1992, 1993; Murphy
and Cain, 1980; Weiffenbach and Bartoshuk,

1992 ). Elevated thresholds

(decreased sensitivity) with aging have been r eported for sucrose (Cooper et
al., 1959 ; Moore et al. , 1982; Murphy, 1977) and other sweeteners (Schiffman
et al., 1981). Decreased sens itivity with agi ng has also been reported for sour
(Cooper et al., 1959; Murphy, 1977 ), sa lty (Cooper et al., 1959; Cowart, 1989;
Grzegorczyk et al., 1979; Murphy, 1977 ; Schiffman et al., 1990; Stevens et
al., 1991 ; vVeiffenbach et al., 1982 ), and bitter substances (Cooper et al.,
1959; Cowart, 1989; Murphy, 1977; Stevens, 1996; Stevens and Lawless,
1981 ). However, other researchers

have discovered little or no effect of age

on sensitivity to sweet (Cowart, 1989; Stevens, 1996; vVeiffenbach et al.,
1982 ), sour (Cowart, 1989; Stevens, 1996; Weiffenbach et al., 1982), salty
(Stevens , 1996 ), and bitter st imuli (Weiffenbac h et al., 1982).
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Gustatory losses with aging may or may not be revealed at
suprathreshold

level s. Cowart (1989) reported a significant age-related

decline in correct identification of sour, salty, and bitter solutions but not
sweet ones. In contrast, after reviewing relevant literature , Murphy (1986a)
concluded that the ability to recognize and identify suprathreshold
taste stimuli is maintained

levels of

with age.

Several r esearc hers have stud ied the effects of aging on the ability to
discriminate

the presence or level of taste stimuli. Gilmore and Murphy

(1989) determined

that elderly subjects required a larger increase in stimulus

conce ntration than young subjects to differentiate levels of caffeine (bitter) ,
but elderly discriminated

levels of sweet stimuli as well as the young. Enns

and Hornung (1988) also reported maintenance
different concentrations
discriminate
outperformed

of the ability to discriminate

of sucrose with aging. In studies of the ability to

the pr ese nce of salt in tomato juice , the young subjects
the old (Stevens and Cain, 1993; Stevens et al., 1991) .

However , another research group found no significant difference in the ability
of young and old to perceive saltiness in chicken broth or mashed potatoes
(Zallen et al., 1990).
With aging, the perception of tastant intensity may decrease.
Philipsen et al. (1995) and Schiffman et al. (1981) reported that elderly
perceived less growth in intensity with incr eas ing concentrations
sweeteners.

of

In a recent study, elderly subjects had significantly lower

intensity ratings for the highest concentration of sucrose in plain yogurt , but
at the lowest concentration,

the average responses of the young and elderly

were almost equal (de Graaf et al., 1994). The majority of the literature
suggests no significant age-related change in the p erception of sweetness
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intensity (Cowart, 1989; de Graaf et al., 1994; Enns and Hornung, 1988;
Murphy and Gilmore, 1989; Weiffenbach et al., 1986, 1990). Sucrose may be
the tastant least affected by aging (Cowart, 1989; Gilmore and Murphy,
1989; Murphy and Gilmore, 1989).
In two independent

studies, elderly subjects found sour stimuli less

intense than younger subjects did (Cowart, 1989; Murphy and Gilmore, 1989).
Chauhan (1989a) reported no significant difference in intensity ratings of
young and old for citric acid (sour) in solution. However, when citric acid was
tested in a model beverage system, subjects aged 80-99 years found citric
acid less int ense at low suprathreshold
suprathreshold

levels, but as int ense at high

levels compared to younger subjects.

Subjects aged 70-79

years found citric acid in drink less intense at all levels compared to subjects
aged 20-29 years. Other studies have produced no clear evidence of reduced
perception of sour ness intensity with aging (Chauhan and Hawrysh, 1988;
Weiffenbach et a l. , 1986 ).
Cowart (1989) reported that elderly subjects perc eived salt solutions
as less int ense than younger subj ects perceived, and the difference
. approached significance (p< 0.05). In another study, perception of salt
intensity did not differ between young and eld er ly subjects for salt solutions,
but subjects aged 70-79 years gave lower intensity ratin gs for saltiness of
chicken soup at all salt levels. Subjects aged 80-99 years gave lower
intensity ra tings only for low lev els of salt in the soup (Chauhan, 1989a ).
Other researchers

have reported no decline in the perception of salt intensity

with age (Dr ewnowsk i et al., 1996; Murphy and Gilmor e, 1989; Weiffenbach
et al., 1986, 1990 ).
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Bitterness may be the taste quality most affected by aging (Murphy
and Gilmore, 1989). Two separate studies revealed that elderly subjects
perceived bitter solutions as less intense compared to perceptions of young
subjects (Cowa rt, 1989; Murphy and Gilmore, 1989). However, Weiffenbach
et al. (1986) found no substantial evidence for age-related declines in
perception of bitterness intensity.

Smell
A decline in olfactory function with age has been more consistently
reported.

Essentially all odor-mediated tasks have demon strate d some age-

related decline in functioning (Murphy et al., 1994). Researchers have
reported increased threshold with aging for amyl acetate (Murphy et al.,
1994), androstenone , galaxolide (Wysoki and Gilbert, 1989), butanol (Duffy et
al., 1995; Stevens and Dadarwala,
amyl acetate, mercaptans,

1993; Stevens and Spencer, 1994), iso-

rose (Corwin et al., 1995; Wysoki and Gilbert,

1989 ), lavandin (Stevens and Spencer, 1994), phenyl ethyl alcohol, pyridine
(Cowart, 1989), and orange flavor in sweetened gelatin (Duffy et al., 1995).
An age-related decline in correct identification of common odors has

also been reported (Cowart, 1989; de Wijk and Cain, 1994a ; Doty et al., 1984;
Duffy et al., 1995; Murphy et al., 1991; Schemper et al., 1981; Schiffman,
1991 ; Ship and vVeiffenbach, 1993; Stevens and Cain, 1993). Specifically, a
decline in identification has been reported for butanol (Duffy et al., 1995;
Murphy et al., 1991), phenyl ethyl alcohol, pyridine (Cowar t, 1989), banana,
licorice, maraschino cherry/almond, wintergreen, clove, and lemon olfactory
stimuli (de vVijk and Cain, 1994a ). On average, elderly also score lower on the
University of Pennsylvania

Smell Identification Test (UPSIT ), a standardized
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"scratch and sniff' test of olfactory function involving 40 familiar
microencapsulated

odors (Doty et al, 1984; Ship and Weiffenbach, 1993).

Elderly subjects have also displayed a reduced ability to discriminate
presence or level of common odors (de Wijk and Cain, 1994b; Schemper et al.,
1981; Schiffman, 1991; Schiffman and Pasternak,

1979). An age-related

decline in quality discrimination of banana, licorice, maraschino
cherry/almond, wintergreen, clove, and lemon olfactory stimuli has been
reported (de Wijk and Cain, 1994a).

Stevens and Cain (1993) reported that

young subjects outperformed elderly in discrimination

of the presence of

marjoram in carrot soup. However, conflicting data exist. Enns and Hornung
(1988) concluded that both young and old subjects were able to discriminate
differing concentrations

of both almond extract and lime juice. Stevens and

Lawless (1981 ) also reported no loss in flavor discrimination
pureed fro zen foods: cantaloupe, peach, strawberry,

with age for 12

broccoli, carrot, corn,

green pepp er, lima bean , onion, pea, spinach, and turnip.
Odor s are not only harder for the elderly to detect, they may appear
weaker even wh en detected (Stevens and Cain, 1993) . This may be revealed
as reduced perception of odorant intensity with aging. Schiffman (1991)
estimated that aromas are half as intense for elderly subjects as for young.
In a recent stud y, elderly gave significantly lower intensity ratings for orange
lemonade, bouillon, tomato soup, and chocolate custard (de Graaf et al.,
1996). In an earlier study by de Graaf et al. (1994), researchers

concluded

that, on average , elderly had lower intensity estimates for the highest
concentrations

of bouillon, tomato juice flavors, and strawberry flavor in

yogurt but not for orange juice flavor in water. Stevens and Cain (1985)
reported that, relative to intensity estimation of salt solutions, the elderly
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gave lower intensity estimates for iso-amyl butyrate, benzaldehyde, dlimonene, pyridine, ethyl alcohol, and iso-amyl alcohol compared to young. In
another study, elderly gave lower intensity estimates for solutions of almond
extract, but did not differ from young in intensity estimates oflime juice
(Enns and Hornung, 1988).
Other researchers have noted a tendency for intensity ratings to
decline with age, but the differ ence was sma ll. This has been demonstrated
for rose, mercaptans, eugenol, iso-amyl acetate, androstenone,

galaxolide

(Wysoki and Gilbert, 1989), ph enyl ethyl alcohol, and pyridine (Cowart, 1989).
It is clear that age-related olfactory function decline is not uniform across

subjects, testing methods, or odorants (Wysoki and Gilbert, 1989).
Odors can reach the olfactory system either through the nose or
through the rear of the oral cavity (Duffy et al., 1995; Murphy, 1993 ).
Irrespective of area of stimulation, olfactory stimuli evoke quantitatively
similar sensations (Burdach et al., 1984; Enns and H ornung, 1988; Stevens
and Cain, 1986 ). Detection thr esholds were det ermined for lemon, rum, ethy l
alco hol , and amyl acetate . Stimuli were presented nas ally and retronasally.
Mean detection score s were not significant ly different for the two methods of
stimulus presentation

(Burda ch et al., 1984). Stevens and Cain (1986)

suggested that aging affects retronasal smelling just as it does orthonasal
smelling, and that losses appear to be of roughly equal magnitude.

In a study

by Enns and Hornung (1988), elderly subjects gave lower intensity estimates
for almond extract, whether sniffed or "tasted" orally. For the p erson afflicted
with olfactory function losses, the perception of odors is less in te nse whether
perceived nasally or retronasally (Murp hy, 1993 ).
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Strong evidence exists to suggest that aging affects olfaction to a much
greater extent than gustation (Chauhan and Hawrysh, 1987; Cowart, 1989;
Enns and Hornung, 1988; Murphy, 1986a, 1993; Stevens et al., 1984;
Stevens and Cain, 1985, 1993). In fact, when tastants
concentrations,

are present at high

when subjects judge intensity instead of quality, and when

testing involves the whole mouth, gustatory function is relatively robust with
aging (Bartoshuk,

1989b; Weiffenbach and Bartoshuk,

1992). Indeed,

Stevens and Cain (1985) noted that when it comes to the perc eptio n of
tastants

and odorants that more closely parallel everyday chemosensory

experiences, deficiencies in smelling with advancing age appear more
pronounced than deficiencies in tasting.
Schiffm an's (1977) research on the identification

of blended foods

provided in sight on this theory. Schiffman noticed that, compared to young
subj ects, elderly more often complained about the weakness of smell, and the
difference was greater between young and old regarding complaints of
weakness of smell compared to complaints regarding weakness of taste.

The

fact that aging blunts olfactory function more than it affects gustatory
function may be the reason for relative agree m ent in reports of olfactory
function decline with aging compared to the relatively inconsistent reports
concerning gustatory function decline, especially at suprathreshold

levels .

Trigeminal sense
Less information exists specifically regarding the effects of aging on the
trigeminal sense. The trigeminal system provides sensations of warmth,
coolness, pun gency, irritation, biting, tingle, sharpne ss, burn, and pain
(Murphy, 1983, 1992, 1993 ; Stevens et al., 1982 ; Weiffenbach and
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Bartoshuk,

1992). Many foods contain volatile components which impact the

trigeminal system (Murphy, 1983). Natural "odors" often contain both
olfactory and trigeminal stimuli (Murphy, 1986a). Stevens et al. (1982)
suggested aging can cause both olfactory and common chemical (trigeminal)
deficits, but declines are greater for sensitivity to smells. The trigeminal
sense involves sensations of touch, and, in some aspects, sensitivity to touch
in the oral cavity may decline with age (Weiffenbach et al., 1990).
Murphy (1983) studied the effects of aging on sensitivity, perceived
intensity , and pleasantness

of menthol, a stimulus with both olfactory and

trigeminal components. Thresholds for menthol were significantly higher for
elderly subjects. The rate of increasing perceived intensity as a function of
menthol concentration

was twice as gTeat for young subjects as for old, on

average. For examp le, a ten-fold increase in menthol concentration produced
a four-fold increase in perceived intensity for the young, but only a two-fold
increase for older subjects. Increasing menthol concentrations
much greater increases in pleasantness

also produced

ratings for the young compared to

the elder ly. However, young subjects found menthol less pleasant with
increased exposure; elderly showed no effect of exposure. Thus, aging does
seem to detrimenta lly influ ence perception of compounds that stim ulate the
tr igeminal sense.
Definition

of flavor

The overall intensity of a flavor is generally accepted as the sum of
taste and smell intensities (Enns and Hornung, 1985, 1988). Subjects judged
the intensity of a mixture of ethyl butyrate (odorant ) and sodium saccharin
(tastant ) as only slight ly less than the sum of the perceived intensities

of the
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unmixed components.

Overall flavor intensity approached simple additivity

(Murphy et al., 1977). Murphy and Cain (1980) also reported a "near miss" to
complete additivity for both harmonious and dissonant mixtures of taste and
smell. The overall intensities of mixtures of citral (odorant) and sucrose
(tastant) and mixtures of citral and sodium chloride (tastant) were only
slightly less than the sum of the intensity of unmixed components . These
results imply an absence of sensory inhibition or facilitation between
tastants

and olfactants and reconfirm the theory that taste and smell add

together without interaction to produce overall flavor intensity.
It is impor tant to note that although the sense of smell is more

affected by aging than the sense of taste, there is no significant difference
between young and old in the relative contribution of taste and smell to
overall flav or intensity (Enns and Horning, 1988). The authors reported that
regardless of the size of the numb er given to represent intensity of taste and
smell of the stimuli, the young an d eld erly subjects responded in a similar
manner to estimates of overall intensity, both for solutions of almond extract
and solution s oflime juice and sucrose. Taste and smell intensities combine
together similarly for old and young to produce an overall flavor intensity.

Taste and smell confusion
Frequent confusion exists regarding flavor and taste. Flavor is the sum
of taste and sme ll perceptions.

However, people often speak of "tasting"

foods and beverages, even though the majority of the chemosensory input is
olfactory-related

(Bartos huk and Bea uchamp, 1994). The tendency for

people to confuse sme ll with taste has been recognized for over 150 years,
and confusion is usually resolved in favor of the mouth (Hornung and Enns,
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1989; Murphy et al., 1977). This is probably because foods and beverages
stimulate touch receptors in the mouth, resulting in localization of taste and
smell to the mouth (Bartoshuk,

1989a; Bartoshuk and Beauchamp,

1994;

Rozin, 1982).
Due to the confusion of smell with taste, subjects may erroneously
report a loss in the sense of taste when they actually suffer a loss in olfactory
capabilities (Bartoshuk and Beauchamp, 1994; Gent et al., 1987). Deems et
al. (1991) reported that in 750 subjects, complaints of taste loss were
accompanied by loss of smell function, rather than by loss of gustatory
function. Although only 20.4% of the subjects reported smell loss, extensive
testing revealed that 68.4 % had olfactory loss es . Taste loss was reported by
8. 7% of the sub j ects , but less than 1% had exclusive gustatory loss. Only
2.5% of the subjects had simu ltaneous gustatory and olfactory loss, alt hough
57.7 % reported loss of both functions. No gustatory or olfactory los s was
determined for 28.5 % of the subjects.
Taste and sme ll sensations are easily distinguished by testing the
stimulus first with the nostrils open, then pinched shut. Any sensat ion that
can be detected under both circumstances is a true taste response. When
subjects tested citral (an odorant) alone, it seemed to have a "taste."
HO\Yever, when th e same solutions were retested with the nostrils pinched,
there was no chemosensory stimulation (Murphy and Cain, 1980). The taste
magnitude of solutions of sodium saccharin (tasta nt) alone was not influenced
by testing solutions with no stril s opened or closed. However, mixtures of
ethyl but yrate (an odorant ) and sodi um sacchari n were generally assigned
high er "taste" magnitudes when tested with nostrils open (Murphy et al.,
1977 ).
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Stevens and Cain (1986) conducted similar experiments.

Young and

elderly subjects estimated the intensity of sodium chloride and ethyl butyrate
solutions, orally sampled, first with the nose open, then pinched shut. Young
perceived the overall intensity of ethyl butyrate (an olfactant) solutions as
much stronger with the nose unpinched.

For the elderly, intensity estimates

were relatively unaffected by sampling method, due to olfactory losses. This
finding was reconfirmed upon testing the ability of old and young to
discriminate

the presence-absence

of salt in tomato soup (Stevens et al.,

1991) and marjoram, an odorant, in carrot soup (Cain et al., 1990). With the
nose open, young subjects outperformed the elderly for both salt and
marjoram.

Pinching nostrils did not affect the discrimination

of presence-

absence of salt in tomato soup; young still outperformed the old. However,
pinching the no st rils had a profound effect on the discrimination
most subjects were unabl e to discriminate

the presence-absence

of marjoram;
of

marjoram, regardless of age.
Food enjoyment

by elderly persons

The elderly often complain about the taste or flavor of foods (Cohen
and Gitman, 1959; Schemper et al., 1981; Ship and Weiffenbach, 1993;
Weiffenbach et al., 1982). This particularly applies to institutionalized

elderly

(Cohen and Gitman, 1959; Stevens, 1989). Stevens and Cain (1986) reported
fewer complaints regarding food enjoyment among elderly persons who still
lived independently; most reported that they still enjoyed food. Elderly
persons may also complain that aging dulls the senses of taste and smell
(Murphy, 1986a; Ship and Weiffenbach, 1993; \Veiffenbach et al, 1982).
Complaints of decreased taste and smell function were more frequently
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reported even by generally healthy elderly persons (Ship and Weiffenbach,
1993).
Increased complaints regarding food flavor and decreased taste and
smell function with aging are frequently used as rationale for increasing the
quantity of flavorants in foods and beverages for the elderly (Moore et al.,
1982; Murphy, 1992; Schiffman, 1993; Stevens and Lawless, 1981; Wysoki
and Gilbert, 1989; Zallen et al., 1990). If elderly indeed have reduced
chemosensory function and complain about food flavor, then flavor
enhancement

must be strongly considered because elderly rate flavor

perception as the greatest determinant

of food choice (Krondl et al., 1982). If

foods and beverages aimed at the elderly population are going to be flavorfortified, Stevens et al. (1984) suggested enhancing foods with olfactory
rather than gustatory stimuli, since aging seems to affect olfaction to a
greater extent than gustation.
Decrea sed taste and smell function not only results in weaker
perceiv ed inten sities of tast es and sme lls, but may also contribute to altered
flavor perc ept ion and therefore decreased food acceptance (Murphy, 1993) .
Appropriate flavor enhancement

may also improve palatability

in this case.

However, Murphy (1983) cautioned that increasing the concentration

of a

volatile will produce less of an increase in intensity for an elder ly person, so
even flavor-enhanced

foods may be unappealing

if not fortified to the correct

degree.
Increasing evidence exists regarding a decline in gustatory and
olfactory capabilities with aging, but the question of its effect on
chemosensory preference remains relatively unexplored (Chauhan, 1989b; de
Graaf et al., 1994 ; Murphy, 1986a, b , 1993; Schiffman , 1993). Zallen et al.
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(1990) suggested the need for further research to determine what
relationship,

if any, exists between taste and smell acuity and food

preference.
Elevated tastant
perception
Lawless,

and odorant thresholds

of food flavors (Bartoshuk,

may be unrelated

to the

1978; Murphy, 1983; Stevens and

1981; Stevens et al., 1984; Stevens and Cain, 1993; Weiffenbach

and Bartoshuk,

1992). Drewnowski

deficits in salt taste perception
higher salt concentrations

et al. (1996) concluded that age-related

did not necessarily lead to preference for

or incr eased sodium consumption.

where nearly 50% of elderly subjects demonstrated

In a study

olfactory dysfunction, food

appetite and enjoyment did not seem to be adversely affected (Duffy et al.,
1995 ). Similarly, Stevens (1989 ) concluded that elderly persons may
profoundly enjoy food an d beverages desp ite decreased chemosensory
functions.
The few studies that have addressed the effect of aging on food
preferences

have not revealed a consistent pattern of preference for higher

levels of taste and smell stimuli with aging. Rather, age-related changes in
optimal flavor concentration
media in which it is presented.

are depend ent on the stimulus tested and the
Compared to younger subjects, elderly

preferred hi gh er levels of salt in water, but not chicken soup (Cha uhan,
1989b). Drewnowski et al., (1996) reported that the elderly actually preferred
lower salt levels in chicken broth, compared to young. Similarly, elderly
subjects prefen·ed higher levels of citric acid in water, but not in a model drink
system (Chauhan and Hmvrysh, 1988 ). Elderly also rated the highest
concentrat ion of sa lt and sucrose solutions as more pl easant than young did,
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which may reflect greater tolerance, rather than preference for high levels of
salt (Murphy, 1992; Murphy and Withee, 1986).
Misleading conclusions regarding chemosensory function may be drawn
if studies are confined to aqueous systems (Chauhan and Hawrysh, 1988;
Murphy, 1993; Stevens et al., 1991). McBride (1989) stressed the
importance of studying taste mixtures instead of simple solutions that do not
adequately parallel real-world chemosensory experiences.
judgments

Pleasantness

often shift when stimuli are presented in a beverage base

compared to an aqueous base (Murphy and Withee, 1986). Foods and
beverages are complex mixtures of many components, which may reduce the
intensity of specific ingredients such as salt and sucrose, resulting in
thresholds that are several times higher than thresholds for the same stimuli
in water (Stevens, 1996). It is important to study stimuli in food and
beverage systems (Murphy, 1992) .
Tests of model food and beverage systems by de Graaf and colleagues
(1994, 1996 ) reinforced the th eory of flavor-specific age-related changes in
optimal flavor concentration.

Elderly subjects preferred higher levels of

several flavors, including tomato soup flavor, bouillon (de Graaf et al., 1996;
de Graaf et al., 1994), orange lemonade (de Graaf et al., 1996), and orange
juice flavor (de Graaf et al., 1994). However, the preferred levels did not
significantly differ for young and old for the flavors of chocolate custard (de
Graaf et al., 1996 ), strawberry flavor in sweetened yogurt, and sucrose in
plain yogurt (de Graaf et al., 1994).
Schiffman and Warwick (1988) suggested that flavor amplification
increases food pleasure and may improve food intake for elderly persons.
Elderly subjects preferr ed flavor-enhanced

samples for 19 out of 20 table
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foods tested (Schiffman and Warwick, 1989). In an earlier study, Schiffman
(1979) reported that odor amplification of food increased hedonic ratings by
elderly, but decreased ratings by young overall. Schiffman noted that elderly
in general made favorable comments about the flavor of the amplified foods,
but young subjects made unfavorable comments regarding the overpowering
odor and unpleasant

taste. For elderly persons with chemosensory losses,

fortifying foods with artificial flavoring to the correct degree may increase food
enjoyment.
The relationship

betwee n sensitivity to certain chemosensory

stimuli

and optimally preferred levels of the sa me sti muli is not well understood . If a
relationship

doe s exist , it is clearly not uniform across subjects, tastants,

olfactants, or testing media. The purpo se of this research was to explore the
relationship

betwee n age-related changes in sensitivity to gustatory,

olfactory, and trigeminal stim uli and preference for differ ent leve ls of the
same sti muli in a flavor ed milk bev erage. Specifically, detection and
recognition thresholds were meas ur ed for sucro se, chocolate mint , lemon , and
st rawberry in milk. Preference for various levels of the same stimuli in model
flavored-milk

beve rag es was also m eas ured.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects
Subjects were recruited through fliers posted on and off campus,
announcements

at a local church, and personal referrals by subjects.

A total

of 100 young (20-40 years) and 104 elderly (65-84 years) participated.

From

this pool of judges, the results of 90 young and 90 elderly subjects were
randomly selected to maintain

statistical

balance for analysis.

Each

replication consisted of 30 young and 30 elderly subjects. Within each
replication,

10 young and 10 elderly tested each flavor type: chocolate mint,

lemon, and strawberry.
Of the 180 judges selected, 69 subjects were male (30 young and 39
elderly) and 111 subjects were female (60 young and 51 elderly). The average
age of the subjects in the young group was 28 years; th e average age of the
eld er ly subj ects was 74 years. Young subjects consisted of students and local
community members.

Elderly subjects consisted primarily of active, healthy

summer residents and some local citizens.

Samples
The research involved testing sensitivity to and preference for one
tastant

and three olfactants.

gTeater exte nt than gustation,
tastes studied.

Because aging seems to affect olfaction to a
sucrose was the only one of the four basic

Because there are innumerable

beverages, and aging seems to differentially

odorants present in foods and

affect each odor, three olfactants

were tes ted: chocolate mint, lemon, and strawberry.

Fruit-flavored

dairy

products (e.g .. flavor ed milk, ice cream, yogurt) are very common, so two fruit
flavors were chosen in an attempt to enable more generalized conclusions
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regarding fruit-flavored milk. Chocolate mint is a common flavor for ice
cream and flavored milk drinks aimed at adult populations.
also has dual sensory impact; it stimulates

Chocolate mint

olfactory and trigeminal

senses.

Since many foods and beverages contain volatile components with trigeminal
impact, it is important

to st udy age-related changes in sensitivity to and

preference for a stim ulus with olfactory and trigeminal

input (Murphy, 1983).

All flavor ants chosen were colorless in milk. Numerous studies have
demonstrated

that color influences perception of sweetness (Johnson and

Clydesda le, 1981 ; Johnson et al., 1982, 1983) and flavor intensity (Philipsen
et al., 1995). Elderly persons with decreased olfactory or gustatory function
r ely more heavily on visual cues, so color may become more influential in
perception of other sensory charact eristics with age (Philipsen et al., 1995;
Schiffman and Pa ste rnak , 1979 ; Tepper , 1993). Color also influ ences product
acceptability

and flavor identification (DuBose et al. , 1980 ; Phillipsen et al.,

1995 ).
Milk bev erag es were chosen for seve ral r easo n s. Th e r elativ e bland
flavor and neutral color of milk does not interf ere with ta stant or odorant
qualities (Zallen et al., 1990). The homogeneity and inherent properties of
milk facilitated rapid , uniform dispersal of the tastant

and olfactants . In

addition, Freidman (1996 ) predicted a rising trend in the development of
flavored milk products aimed just at adults. The development of flavorenha nced milk beverages may also lead to increased consumption of dairy
products by the elder ly, which is of grea t nutritional

significan ce. In a study of

food use by the elderly, no fluid milks were among the top 14 foods and
beverages used most frequently (Krondl et al., 1982). This could be
det rimental to the elderly person' s nutritional

well-being.
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Food-grade sucrose was used throughout testing.

Odorant types were

chosen based on preliminary preference tests. Samples were first solicited
from fla vor companies. The optimal combination of sucrose and flavor level
was determined for each flavor sample. Eight to 12 subjects evaluated the
quality of a group of similar fruit flavors, including berry, cherry, peach,
orange, and other citrus flavors. Concentrations

were initially based on the

supplier's recommended usage levels and were altered based on preference
scores and panelists' comments until an acceptable formulation had been
achieved. Five fruit flavors were chosen based on preference scores for the
optimal formulations of all fruit-flavored samp les. Eleven subjects evaluated
preference for lemon, raspberry, strawberry, peach, and orange flavors in
sweetened milk. The two samples with the highest scores wer e chosen to use
in the study: natural lemon flavor (WONF #9/70K406, Dragoco, Totowa, NJ)
and artificia l strawberry flavor (#51870 -36, Western Fla\'ors and
Fragrances,

Livermore, CA).

Only one sample of chocolate mint was received (N&A chocolate mint
flavor #CT -08259, Scisorek & Son Flavors, Inc., Placentia, CA), but panelists
felt the chocolate flavor was too weak. Ten subjects evaluated the quality of
three types of chocolate flavoring in various levels in conjunction with the
chocolate mint fla vor. A powdered chocolate flavor (N&A SD#464134B
SR#517740, Universal Flavors, Kearny, NJ ) was chosen and mixed with
chocolate mint in ratios of 1 g chocolate flavor ing to 10 ml chocolate mint
flavoring. This mixture resulted in a tempor ary suspension, so the mixture
was stirred often to keep particles suspended during sample preparation.
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Sucrose and chocolate flavor were weighed on an electronic Sartorius
balance, accurate to four decimal places. Strawberry, lemon, and chocolate
mint were measured using a pipetteman

or pipette as appropriate.

Pasteurized, homogenized milk with 2% milkfat was measured using a
graduated cylinder. The same lot of milk was used for both threshold and
preferences tests during the first replication to prevent differences due to
milk. Another lot of milk was used for threshold and preference tests for the
third replication.

During the second replication, the same lot of milk was used

to prepare all threshold samples, but another lot was used to pr epare
preference samp les.
Samples were mixed one day before testing and stored in waxed
cardboard milk cartons at 4°C. Prior to serving, samples were poured into
plastic portion cups and placed on a bed of ice. Any sample trays prepared in
advance were stored in the refrigerator until served.
G-€neral test organization
administration

and

Two types of sensory eva lu ation tests were administered
subjects:

to the

threshold tests and preference tests. Preference tests were

conducted 2 days after threshold tests. Each testing session lasted
approximately

1 h . Subjects also filled out a questionnaire.

Ten-dollar gift

certificates were given for participation.
The stu dy was conducted in three replications, durin g three
consecutive weeks, to facilitate rapid, efficient testing.

Subject numbers were

controlled so that approximately half of the subjects during any one
replication were within the young age g1·oup and half were within the elderly
age grnup. Subjects were randomly assigned to one of the following flavor
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groups: chocolate mint, lemon, or strawberry so that one-third of the young
and one-third of the elderly subjects were assigned to each flavor. Subjects
were not informed which flavor they were assigned.
Within each replication, subjects signed up for one of five 1-h time
blocks depending on the subject's availability.
separated by 1 h for preparation.

Testing sessions were

Approximately

16 subjects participated

in

each 1-h session. Within each session, subjects were divided into two groups
and given color-coded tag s to differentiate between groups. The first group
entered the eight taste panels booths and completed the first set of samples.
A subject in the secon d group replaced a subject from the first group as
he/s he finished. Then the subject from the first group rested until another
booth was available, forcing resting periods between sample sets . This
rotation continued until subjects had tested all sample sets. Subj ects not
testing samples waited in a separate room and were provided with reading
material.
A personaliz ed sign-in card was marked for each part of the test
completed. Sign-in cards were color-coded so that test administrators

knew

which flavor subjects were assigned to. The color of the sign-in card matched
the color of the ballots used for flavor thresholds and for preference testing.
Each flavor was assigned a different color. Ballots for sucrose thresholds
were white . Appendix A contains a samp le sign- in card.
In a gToup meeting, subjects received instruction at the beginning of
each testing session concerning sample testing procedures, sample
arrangement

on the tray, and use of sign-in cards. Subjects were asked to re-

read the instruction s at the top of eac h ballot before testi ng samples and
refrain from talking to other taste panel jud ges during testing.
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Testing took place in partitioned taste panel booths with sliding doors
through which panelists received samples. Booths were supplied with water,
cups, napkins, and pencils and were relatively free from noise and odors.
Samples were assigned a three-digit code number generated from a
random number table. Researchers

informed subjects that code numbers on

portion cups matched code numbers on the ballot and that samples were in
the same order on the tray as the code numbers on the ballot .

Questionnaire
During the first testing session, subjects were asked to fill out a
questionnaire.

Appendix B contains a samp le of the questionnaire.

Questions

were asked regarding individual perception of olfactory and gustatory
capabilities.

Th ese two questions were adapted from a study by Nordin et al.

(1995). Questions were also asked concerning each subject's perception of
sweet beverages as well as perception of food and beverages in general.
Additionally, questions were asked regarding past history or current
circumstances

that may influenc e the subject's sense of taste and/or smell.

General information such as age, gen der, and address was obtain ed. A person
was available to answer questions concerning the questionnaire

or testing

procedures.

Threshold

tests

Samples.

To accurately assess the relationship

betw een tastant and

olfactant thresholds and food and beverage preferences, thresholds were
measured using the same type of beverage system as had been used for
preference determination.

Sucrose samples were dissolved in pasteurized,
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homogenized milk with 2% milkfat.

Odorant levels were added to a stock

solution of 5% sucrose in milk, based on the optimal sucrose level determined
through preliminary

preference tests previously described.

The initial range of sucrose threshold concentrations

was based on

previously reported values for sucrose detection and recognition thresholds in
water (Fazzalari, 1978). Detection and recognition thresholds for sucrose in
milk were measured for 15 subjects.

Concentrations

were altered until a wide

enough range of values with small enough increments was established to
adequately

determine

sucrose thresholds in milk.

Similarly , researchers

experimented with flavor levels in sweetened

milk until an adequate range of concentrations

had been established

determine flavor detection and recognition thresholds.
participated

in each preliminary

Eight concentrations
prepared.

Ten to 15 subjects

flavor threshold testing session.

of each of the sucrose and odorant solutions were

Each successive sucrose concentration was 1.5 times the prior

concentration.

Each successive odorant concentration was 2.5 times the

prior concentration.

Stimulus
Sucrose
Choe. mint
Lemon
Strawberry

to

The concentrations

of the solutions are listed in Table 1.

Table I-Concentrations
of threshold samples
a
Stimulus concentration
2
3
4
5
6
1
1.12
2.53
3.80
5.70
0.750
1.69
0.063 0.16
0.39
0.98
0.010
0.025
0.031 0.078 0.20
0.49
0.0050 0.013
0.0020 0.0050 0.013 0.031 0.078 0.2

a Sucrose concentrations

Threshold

are g/L milk; flavorant concentrations

test administration.

7
8.54
2.4
1.2
0.49

8
12.8
6.1
3.1
1.2

are ml!L 5% sucrose in milk .

Thresholds were measured using

duo-trio testing coupled with stimulus identification.

This type of forced-

choice method of testing may help control for criterion biases that would
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distort measured sensitivity.

Elderly persons may be more cautious,

conservative, or uncertain in making decisions . This would lead to increased
thresholds and inaccurate portrayal of true chemosensory function (Murphy,
1986a; Weiffenbach and Bartoshuk,

1992).

Each subject was presented with eight pairs of samples (each
approximately

0.5 oz) and a reference sample (approximately

3 oz). Within

each pair, one sample was the same as the reference; the other sample
contained a given amount of the substance being tested. The order of sample
presentation

within pairs was rotated according to a predetermined

order. The pairs were presented in increasing concentrations.

random

The reference

sample for testing sucrose was plain milk. The reference sample for each of
the odorants was a stock solution of milk with 5% sucrose.
All subjects first tested sucrose solutions, then flavor solutions
(according to the ilavor assigned), with a rest period of 10-15 min between
tests . Subjects were dir ected to first sniff, then taste the reference sample
and test each of the samples in a pair in a simil a r mann er. Subjects could
refer to the reference sample as often as needed. The subject circled the
number of the sample that was different from the reference (detection
threshold).

The subject then attempted to name or describe the difference in

the space provided (recognition threshold).

If a subject could not detect a

difference, he/she was instructed to write "same" in the space provided so the
researcher

knew the sample had not been skipped. Subjects could retest the

two samples in a pair until a decision was made, but could not retest a prior
pair of samples. Subjects were instructed to rinse with water between
samples. Appendix C contains a sample threshold ballot .
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An individual detection threshold was defined as the first of a

continuous string of correct responses identifying samples that were different
from the reference. An individual recognition threshold was defined as the
first concentration at which a subject correctly identified the stimulus
(Bartoshuk,

1978; Schiffman, 1979). The detection or recognition threshold

for a given population was determined as the concentration at which 50% of
the population correctly detected or recognized the compound (Bartoshuk,
1977).
Preference

tests

Samples.

Five sucrose levels and five flavor levels were tested. The

third (middle ) sucrose and flavor levels were based on the optimal sucrose and
flavor levels determined through preliminary preference tests. The optimal
concentration was then divided by a constant once, then twice, to determine
the second and first levels, respectively. Accordingly, the middle value was
also multipli ed by the same constant once, then twice to determine the fourth
and fifth lev els. Sucrose levels were multiplied or divided by two, and flavor
levels were multiplied or divided by 1.5. See Table 2 for exact concentrations
used during preference testing.
Preference

test administration.

Subjects were assigned the same

flavor for preference testing as for threshold testing. However, during
prefer ence tests, subj ects knew the fla vor identity.
Each subject test ed 25 samples:

all combinations

of five sucrose levels

and five flavor levels. Five samples (on one tray) were tested during one
sitting. Five trays were tested, with rest periods of 5 to 10 min between each
tray.
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Table 2-Concentrations
Stimulus
Sucrose
Chocolate Mint
Lemon
Strawberry
a Sucrose concentrations

1
2.22
0.82
0.30
0.30

of stimuli used
Stimulus
2
3.33
1.6
0.60
0.60

are g/100 ml milk; flavorant

Six diff erent randomization
predetermined.
presentation

Each randomization

in preference testing
concentration a
4
3
5
7.50
5.00
11.3
3.3
6.5
13
0.12
2.4
4.8
0.12
2.4
4.8

concentratio n s are mVL 5% sucrose in milk.

schemes for serving all 25 samples were
scheme outlined the order of sample

on each tray as well as the order of tray presentation.

D contains the order of sa mple presentation

Appendix

for each of the six randomization

sch em es.
Pan elists were indiscriminat ely assigned to a r a ndomization
This is r eferred to as the panelist number.

Th e sa me six randomization

schemes were used for each flavor, each hour of eac h replication.
hour , there were approximately

scheme .

During eac h

four to seven panelists testing eac h flavo r , so

there was usu ally only one person assigned to eac h panelist number for eac h
flavor. Paneli st numb ers \Vere always ass igned for each flavor , eac h hour
starti ng with the numb er on e. Th erefore, the randomization
not administered

in eq ual amo unt s. However, statistical

that panelist number wa s an insignificant

schemes were

analysis rev ea led

factor in determining

sample

preference (p=0.0804) .
For prefer ence testing, trays were prepared in advance and stored in
the r efrigerator until need ed . Th e 25 flavor-sucrose level combinations for
eac h judge were arranged as per appropriate

randomization

scheme on five

trays. Trays were stacked by pan elist number , with the first tray on top, and
the fifth tray on bottom. Stacks of trays were arranged horizontally by
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increasing panelist number , from left to right , and each flavor type occupied a
separate

refrigerator

shelf. This allowed rapid access to assigned sample

sets as needed .
Ballot s were stacked on the counter in the same order as the trays, and
each flavor type was kept on a separate counter top. The top corner of each
ballot was labeled with a code number identifying the flavor type, panelist
number, and tray number.
code number.

The corresponding tray was labeled with the same

As a sign-in card was received, the administrator

checked the

next flavor type, panelist number, and tray number listed on the sign-in card
and presented

the appropriate

ballot and tray of samples.

Subjects evaluated "overall preference" of samples according to a 9point hedonic scale (l=dislike extremely, 9=lik e extremely).

Space was

provided for comments, and subjects were strongly encouraged to write
comments that would help explain why a certain hedonic scor e was given.
App endix E contain s a sample of the pr eference ballot.
Statistical

analysis

Questionnaire.

Un less otherwise indicated, all statistical

ana lyses

were conducted using SAS software (release 6.09 , ts027, SAS Institute , Inc. ,
Cary ,

C). Analyses of data obtained from questions on the questionnaire

involved chi-square tests of independence
category , appropriate

between each question and age

questions a nd threshold catego ri es , and appropriate

questions and maximum leve l of sucro se or flavor preferred.
Thresholds.

Individual thresholds were obtained as described , then

used to calculate a specific threshold for a given population.
concentration

Stimulus

was plotted against the percent of the population with a
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threshold value less than or equal to that concentration, using Cricket Graph
(version 1.3, Cricket Software, Malvern, PA). If t h e r2 (coefficient of
determination)

for the best-fit line were above 0.90, the generated equation

was used to calculate the population threshold.

Otherwise, the threshold was

estimated by visual inspection.
For all other analyses involving threshold data, thresholds were divided
into three categories: low, medium, and high. Low threshold s were defined as
the thresholds at the three lowest concentrations.

Medium thresholds were

defined as thresholds at the fourth, fifth, or sixth concentration.

High

thresholds were defined as thresholds at the two highest concentrations and
also included subjects with a thr eshold above the range of concentrations
tested. Threshold categorization was necessary to help eliminate problems of
missing cells and low expected cell counts, in order to validate chi-square tests
of independence.
In addition to chi-square tests of indep endence for appr opriate

questions on the qu estionnaire and threshold categories, each thres hold
category was tested for independ ence vvith age category and for ind ependence
between threshold categories. Flavor detec tion and reco gn iti on thresholds
were tested for indep endence with age category first for the combination of all
fla\·or types and then separately for each flavor: chocolate mint, lemon, and
strawberry.
Preference

tests.

Preference test data were tested for analysis of

variance in a split-split plot statistical design with preference score as the
re spo nse variable.

Age category was the whole plot factor, flavor type was

the subplot factor, and both sucrose level and flavor lev el were sub-subplot
factors. Because the design was completely balanced, data were analyzed
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using general linear models (PROC GLM) with random statements
generate appropriate

error terms and approximate

F-tests.

to

However, PROC

GLM does not calculate correct standard errors for individual contrasts,

so

the least significant differences (LSD) required for significant differences
between means were hand-calculated

to enable pairwise comparison oflevels

of effects that were significant at a=0.05. A large number of Type I errors
are an inherent problem with this procedure when testing large sample sizes.
Therefore, a significance level of a=0.005 was used to calculate the LSD.
Comments written by subjects regarding sucrose and flavor level were
divided into categories and coded. Chi-square tests of independence were run
for comments and age category as well as comments and threshold
categories.
For each judg e, the mean pr eference score was calculated at each
sucro se level, av eraging over flavor levels. Then sucro se level was plotted
against mean sucro se preference score for each judge. The sucrose level at
which the maximum mean sucrose preference score occurred was recorded.
This was referred to as the sucrose maximum.

Mean flavor preference score

and flavor maximum were calculated in a similar manner.

Subjects with

multiple maxima were not included in any ana lyses involving sucrose or flavor
maximum.

Chi-square tests of independence were run for sucrose or flavor

maximum and age category, appropriate questions on the questionnaire,
appropriate

and

threshold categories.

For split-split plot models involving both preference and threshold data,
four separate models were constructed for eac h threshold category: sucrose
det ection, sucrose recognition, flavor detection, and flavor recognition.

Models

for analysis of variance were created in a manner similar to the ana lysis of
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variance split-split plot involving only preference data. The mean sucrose
preference score was the response variable of the models containing either
sucrose detection or sucrose recognition thresholds.

Age category was the

whole plot factor; flavor type and threshold category were sub-plot factors,
and sucrose level was the sub-sub plot factor. Flavor level was not included in
the analyses involving sucrose thresholds since the mean sucrose preference
score was obtained by averaging over flavor levels. Analyses involving flavor
detection and recognition thresholds were conducted in a similar manner.
When threshold categories were added to the split-split plot models, the
resulting model was unbalanced.

Therefore, models were analyzed using

PROC MIXED in SAS, which utiliz ed the restricted/residual

maximum

likelihood method to estimate random and fixed effects. This generally
requires large data sets and assumes population normality.

Given the large

number of subj ects tested and the fact that averaging over sucrose (or flavor)
leve ls typically improves normality, PROC MIXED should adequate ly
estimate random and fixed effects.
After full models were generated, they were simplified through the
process of backward eliminat ion . Only the high est order, insignificant
interactions were removed, and only if the remaining effects were not
signi ficantly a1tered. Approximate F-tests (again, reliable given the large
sample size) were generated for Type I and Type III sums of squares.
Student's t tests of least square means (generated from Type III contrasts)
were utiliz ed to compare levels of effects significant at cx=0.05. To reduce
Type I error rate, a significance leve l of cx=0.01 was used when comparing
means of eac h level of the sign ificant effect.
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The effect of panelist number, or randomization
score was also considered.

scheme, on preference

Preference score was the response variable;

panelist number and flavor type were the subplot factors. The sub-subplot
level was not analyzed. A test of analysis of variance was run using general
linear models with appropriate

error terms and approximate F-tests .

Significance was determined using a=0.05.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Threshold

tests

Because taste is defined by the four qualities-sweet,
bitter-thresholds
function.

sour, salty, and

for sucrose can be considered a measure of gustatory

Chocolate mint , lemon, and strawberry thresholds are a measure of

olfactory and trigeminal function , although not directly sniffed through the
nostrils.

As pr evious ly described, det er mination of odor thr eshold s orally ha s

been successfully demonstrated,

and threshold scores are very similar to

those obtained by ort hona sa l testing method s (Burdach et al., 1984 ; Enns and
Hornung, 1988 ; Stevens and Cain, 1986).

Relationships

among thresholds.

In genera l, sucrose detection and

recognition thresholds were related (Table 3). By definiti on, r ecognition
thresholds were eq ual to or high er t han detection threshold s . Therefore , all
subjects with hi gh detection thres hold s also had high recognition thr es hold s
for sucrose . Most subjects with low sucrose detection thr es holds also had low
r ecognit ion thresholds; only a few h ad hi gher recognition thr esho ld s tha n
detection thresholds for sucrose. Th e majority of the subjects with detect ion
thresholds

in the "medi um " category also had medium r ecognitio n thresholds

for su cros e. How ever, about one-fourth had high recogniti on thresholds.
Alt h ough r ecogniti on thresholds are usuall y higher than detection thresholds ,
the difference between sucro se det ectio n and recognition thresholds in this
st udy was generally not large enough for a subject to mov e from a lower
sucro:3e threshold category to a higher one. In other word s. a subj ect's sucrose
recognition threshold was usually not mor e than 2.25 times his/her sucro se
detection threshold.
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Table 3-Number of panelists in sucrose detection and recognition
threshold categories
Sucrose detection
Sucrose recognition thresholds
thresholds
Low
Medium
High
Low
24
5
3
Medium
0
78
25
High
0
0
45
In general, flavor detection and recognition thresholds were also related
(Table 4). Again, all subj ects with high flavor detection thresholds
high recognition thresholds.
thresholds

also had

Over half of the sub jects with low flavor detection

also had low recognition thresholds.

with low flavor detection thresholds

However, one-fourth of those

fell in the "medium" category for flavor

r ecog nition and about 18% had high r ecognition thresholds. Tho se with
medium detection thresholds

were split about equally betw ee n medium and

high flavor recognition thre shold categories.

Compared to sucro se thresholds ,

mor e s ubject s had higher flavor r ecog niti on thresholds
thresholds.

than flavor det ect ion

The difference s betw een detection and r ecog niti on thresholds

see m to be greater for flavors comp a red to sucro se. Olfactant s may be mor e
difficult to identify than sucrose , even when detectable.
Table 4-Number of panelists in flavor detection and recognition
threshold categor ies
Flavor detection
Flavor recognition thresholds
thresholds
Low
Medium
High
Low
50
22
16
Medium
0
31
27
High
0
0
34
Sucrose and flavor detection thresholds were also significant ly related
(p=0.002) , see Table 5. In general, subjects who were less sensitive to sucros e
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were also less sensitive to the odorants.
recognition thresholds

In contrast, sucrose and flavor

were not significantly related (X24 =6.813, p=0.146).

This is probably due to the cognitive factor associated with recognition
thresholds , in addition to sensory abilities (Cain and Gent, 1986, Murphy et
al., 1991) . In addition, olfactants may be harder to identify.

Table 5-Number of paneli sts in sucrose and flavor detection
thr es hold cate gories. a
Sucrose detection
Flavor detection thresholds
Low
threshold s
Medium
High
10
Low
19 b
3
10.3
6.0
15.6
Medium
56
33
14
33.2
50.4
19.5
High
13
15
17
14.5
22.0
8.5
a x24 = 16.63 , p =0.002

b Th e fir s t numb er of eac h cell is th e obse rve d cou nt ; t h e sec ond numb er is th e exp ect ed count.

General

threshold

results.

Elderly subj ects demo nst r ate d

significantl y low er sensitivity to all st imuli tested.

Table 6 contain s

ca lculat ed dete ction and recognition threshold s for each age group as well as
t he r es ults of chi-square tests of independ ence for age group and threshold
catego ry (low, m edium , high). It is inter es tin g to note that les s than 50% of
the eld erl y wer e able to r ecognize lemon and st rawberry flavor s even at the
high es t concentrations

tested. In contrast , for both lem on and strawberry

flavo r s, 83 .3% of young subjects identifi ed lemon and strawberry
within th e rang e of concentrations

flavors

tested.

This findin g is of even greater int er est when one consid er s that
r ecognition thresholds were calculated with a very gen era l crit erion for
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determining

a correct response.

Very few subjects were able to identify the

flavors as "chocolate mint," "lemon," or "strawberry."

Ther efore , any response

r elated to the sa mple being "fruity" was counted as correct for both lemon and
strawberry.

Similarly, any respons e related to "mint" or "chocolate" was

con sid ered correct for chocolate mint. Most subjects identifi ed the chocolate
mint sa mpl e as "mint. "
T a bl e 6-Young a nd elderly subjects' det ection a nd recognition thresholds
Det ect ion thr es hold a
Recognition thresholda
Stimulus
Sucrose
Cho e. J'vlint

Young

Elderly

xz2• p-valu e

Young

Eld erly

3.00
0.018

3.75
0.11

8.56, 0.014
13.8 3, 0.001

3.5 7
0.056

7.34
2.6

xz2 . p -value
14.41 , 0.001
19.47 ,~0 .00
1

0.052
0.0030

Le mon
Strawberry
as u crose thresholds
bThreshold

0.20
0.077

9.62, 0.008
15.94,~ 0.001

0.24
0.009

b
c

11.6 5, 0.003
9.32 , 0.009

a r e g/L milk . Flavor thresho lds a r e ml!L 5% s ucrose in milk .

was in determinable.

Only 33% could ident ify lemon al or below hi ghest leve l.

CTJirc s hold was ind ete rmin ab le. Only 40% could identify.

t rawberry

at or be low hi gh est leve l.

Th e in ab ility of subj ects to id entify familicu odors h a · been te rm ed the
"ti p-of-th e -nose" state by Law less and Engen (1977) after the fami lia r "tip-ofthe-tongue"

phra se. This phenomenon h as bee n not ed even for s ubj ects who

disp lay no loss in olfa cto ry function (Law less a nd Engen, 1977) . Thi s was a lso
r evea le d in th e curr e nt st ud y; 14.7 % of the subj ects with low flavo r detection
th r es holds neve r corr ect ly identified the stimulu s. Overall, 36. 1% of subj ects
had hi gh er flavor recognition t hr es hold s than detec tion thr es h olds. In
contr ast, only 3% of subjects with low s ucro se detec tion thresholds

never

id e n t ified sucr ose within the ran ge of concentrati on s test ed. Olfactants
be m ore difficult to id entif y.

may
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Overall , there was a greater difference between the recognition
thresholds

for young and old compared to detection thresholds.

This was

especially true for the three flavors. These findings further validate previous
reports of a decline in odor identification

with aging (Cowart, 1989; de vVijk

and Cain, 1994a , b ; Doty et al., 1984 ; Duffy et al., 1995; Murphy et al., 1991 ;
Schemper et al., 1981; Schiffman, 1991; Ship and Weiffenbach, 1993;
Stevens and Cain, 1993). The elderly may have more difficulty identifying
flavors, even when they ar e detectable.

This could be explained by several

different factors. First, the flavors tested were a mixture of several
compo und s that contributed to the overall flavor perception . If any one of
those compounds falls below an elderly person's threshold, perceptio n of the
flavor is altered, makin g it mor e difficult to identify the compound (Murphy,
1993).
Additionally, it is very likely that aging takes a toll on odor
identification

due to cognitive losses , beyo nd any se nsory losses that occur,

and agi n g may affect sen sory and cognitive ski lls differentially

(Murph y,

1985; Murphy et al. , 1991 ; Schemper et al., 1981). In principle, detection
thresholds

are primarily a measure of sensory function , where recognition

thres hold s are a me asure of both senso ry and cognitive function (Cain and
Gent, 1986 ; Murphy et al. , 1991). If a person can sense a stimulus but cannot
identify it , the misidentification

is probably due to cognitive los ses (Murphy,

1985). Thi s see ms to be the case with the eld er ly subject s in this st ud y. As
demonstrated

by thi s research and by Ship and Weiffenbach (1993), even

gen era lly h ea lthy elderly persons display r educed ability to identify common
odors.
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Sucrose thresholds.
in sensitivity

to sucrose (Table 6 and Figure 1). The elderly population had

detection thresholds
thresholds

Elderly subjects displayed significant reduction

1.25 times higher than the young, and recognition

two times higher.

There was also a greater spread between

sucrose detection and recognition thresholds for the elderly compared to the
young. On average, recognition thresholds for younger subjects were 1.2 times
higher than detection thresholds.
thresholds

For elderly subjects, sucrose recognition

were two times higher than det ect ion thresholds.

Not only do elderly have increased thresholds, but, compared to young
subjects, elderly more often did not detect or recognize the stimulus even at
the highest concentration

tested. About the same number of young and

elderly subjects det ecte d or recogniz ed sucrose at the lowest concentration
tested.

How eve r , more elderly wer e unable to detect or identify sucrose eve n

at the high est concentration
of thresholds

tested.

Th ere seems to be a much broader rang e

for elderly population s compared to young. Ind ee d, Moore et al.

(1982) concluded that individual thresholds for sucro se are hi ghly variable ;
many retain acuity. Scatter plots of sucrose detec tion threshold by age and
sucrose recognition threshold by age for elderly persons did not r evea l a
specific pattern.

Within the age range of elderly persons tested, "older

elderly " did not seem to have higher sucrose thresholds than "younger elderly "
subj ects .
The fact that elderly subjects in this study showed a small but
significant reduction in the ability to detect and recognize sucrose is fairly
consistent with prior research findings. Th ere have been several accounts of
weaker sucrose sensitivity with age (Cooper et al., 1959 ; Moore et al., 1982 ;
Schiffman et al., 1981). Oth ers hav e reported only small or moderate
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differences (Murphy, 1977; Stevens; 1996). There have also been reports of no
difference in sucrose sensitivity with aging (Cowart, 1989; Weiffenbach et al.,
1982). Cowart (1989) also reported no significant decline in correct
identification

of sucrose. These varied results may be due to differences in

sample sizes, testing method, or criterion used to determine significance.
It is also difficult to compare the results of this study to prior studies

which have measured thresholds for sucrose in water. Although some
r esea rchers have found no increase in sucrose thresholds in water, this does
not necessarily mean that elderly have a normal taste function. If the slope of
the psychophysical
may be apparent
concentrations

function flattens with age, then reduced taste function
at high levels in foods and beverages, but not at low

in water (Bartoshuk,

1977).

Olfactory thresholds . Differ ence s between th e two age groups in
sen sitiv ity to the flavors were much more pronounced.

l\Iore young persons

could detect a nd r ecogniz e the olfactants at the lowest conce ntration tested,
compa red to eld erly subj ects. More elder ly were unabl e to detect or r ecogniz e
the olfactants even at the highe st lev el tested. In fact, young person s
comprised about 70% of the population who detecte d flav or s at the lowest
concentration , and 90% of those who identified them. On the other hand,
elderly subjects comprised 95% of those who could not detec t flavors at the
high est concentration

and about 80% of those who could not recognize them.

Thi s further validates conclusions that aging affects olfa ction to a much
greater extent than gustation (Chauhan and Hawrysh , 1987 ; Cowart , 1989;
Enns and Hornung , 1988; Murphy , 1993 , 1986a; Steven s et al., 1984 ; Stevens
and Cain, 1985, 1993). Th ese differences can also be seen for the three flavor
types individually.
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Chocolate mint thresholds.

Sensitivity to chocolate mint flavor

declined with age (Figure 2). Chocolate mint detection thresholds for elderly
subjects were 6 times higher than for young, and recognition thresholds were
about 46 times higher . Ten of the 30 young subjects could detect chocolate
mint at the lowest level tested, and all young subjects detected it within the
range of concentrations

tested.

Three young people also recognized chocolate

mint at t he lowes t level tested, but one young person could not correctly
identify it even at the hi ghest level. In contrast, three elderl y persons were
able to det ect chocolate mint at the lowest leve l, but non e were able to
identify it at that leve l. Even at the highest concentration

tested, four elderly

subjects could not detect chocolate mint , and 50% could not identify it.
Thes e findings are consistent with those of ot her r esea r cher s who hav e
studied age-related changes in se nsitivity to compo und s with both olfact ory
and trigeminal

impact. Murphy (1983) report ed that thresholds for menthol

were sig nifi cantly hi gher for elder ly subjects. Perceived intensity was also
altered with age. Elderly subjects hav e also displayed a decreas ed ability to
identify wint ergree n at low and hi gh concentration s . In fact, no elderly
sub jects id entifi ed wintergreen

at the lower concentration

tested (de Wijk and

Cain, 1994a) . Stevens et al. (1982) also concluded that aging can cause both
olfactory and common chemical deficit s. Thu s, aging doe s seem to adversely
affect se n sitivity to compounds that stim ul ate both the olfactory and
trigeminal

senses.

Lemon thresholds . Sen sitivity to lemon flavor seems to declin e in a
simi lar mann er with age (Figure 3). Detect ion thresholds for lemon were
abo ut four times high er for elderly comp ared to young subj ects . A lemon
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recognition threshold was indeterminable

for elderly subjects.

Of the

30young and 30 elderly who tested lemon flavor, four young and one elderly
were able to detect it at the lowest level tested.

However, no young and only

one elderly person were able to identify it at that level. All young subjects
were able to detect lemon within the range of concentrations

tested, but five

young subjects were unable to identify it even at the highest level. Twenty
percent of the elderly were unable to detect lemon at the highest level, and
67% were unable to identify it. These results support the conclusions of de
Wijk and Cain (1994a) , who reported an age-related

decrease in the ability to

identify lemon flavor at both high and low concentrations.
identified lemon at the lower concentration

tested.

No elderly correctly

Stevens and Cain (1985)

also concluded that intensity estimates of d-limonene decreased with age.
Elderly person s se em to be less sensitive to lemon flavors.
Strawberry

thresholds.

Strawberry flavor showed th e greatest

diff er ence betw een young and elderly subject s for both detection and
recognition thresholds (Figure 4). The elderly had a strawbeny

detection

threshold about 23 times higher than the young subjects. A strawberry
recognition threshold for the elderly was indeterminable.

However , if the

recognition threshold were roughly estimated at the highest concentration
tested , where 40% of the elderly population correctly identified the stimulus ,
the elderly would have a recognition threshold 144 times higher than that of
the young!
Twenty percent of the elderly and 37% of the young subjects who tested
strawbeny

flavor detected it at the lowest concentration.

However , only 17%

of the young and no elderly were able to correctly identify it at that level. On e
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young person and almost one -third of the elderly never detected strawberry ,
and 17% of the young and 60% of the elderly never identified it even at the
highest level. Similar findings were reported by de Graaf et al. (1994). In
that study , eld erl y subjects gave lower int en sity estimat es of str awb erry
flav or in yogurt at th e highest concentrations

t est ed, whi ch r eveals an age-

relat ed chang e in se nsitivity to strawb erry flavor . Elderly subj ect s see m to
h ave decr ease d sensitivit y for strawb err y flavor s even wh en t est ed in mod el
food and beverag e sys t ems .

Threshold conclusions.

Th e r esul ts of thi s st ud y indi ca te th at

eld erl y ar e less sen sitiv e t o gu st a tory, olfacto ry, and tri gemin al stimuli ,
a nd diff er ences ar e signific a nt even at levels r equir ed to detec t or id en tify
t he stimulu s in mod el food and bever age system s . Th ese findin gs ar e in
ag r ee m ent wi th those by St even s (1996) , wh o r epor ted th at older subj ects'
ch em ose n sory ca pab ili ties ar e imp a ir ed at low levels in aq u eou s solu tions
a n d at mu ch hi gher levels in syste m s that m or e r ealistica lly app r oxim ate
foods a nd beve r ages. However , the effect of ag in g on gustatory fun ction is not
as gr ea t , whi ch is con sistent with pr evious r esea rch on ch an ges in gu st atory
a nd olfa ctor y fun cti on with a ge. Th e tri gemin al sense is also a dve r se ly
a ffect ed by a gin g. In addition , olfa ctants see m to be affected by a gin g
differ ent ially, as su ggeste d by \,Vysoki and Gilb er t (1989). Eld erl y per so n s
a lso de mon st r ate d a lesse r abilit y t o r ecogni ze a n d identi fy a st imulu s,
comp a red with th e abili ty to mer ely detect on e . Thi s was es pecially tru e for
olfa ct ory a nd trig emin al stimuli. Thi s findin g sug ges ts cognitiv e as well as
se n so ry losses wi th agin g.
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Questionnaire
Perception

of sensory function.

Most subjects, both young and

elderly, reported having a normal sense of taste (86. 7% of young, 88.9% of
elderly) and smell (82.2% of young, 73.3% of elderly).
anosmia or ageusia.

No subjects reported

As mentioned , threshold tests revealed a significant

increase with age in detection and recognition thresholds for sucrose and all
three flavor types, but the elderly generally did not recognize their
chemosensory

dysfunction.

This finding is consistent with previous research

(Gent et al, 1987; Nordin et al., 1995; Stevens et al., 1984). In each of these
instances,

elderly subjects demonstrated

significant olfactory impairment,

but reported no decline in the ability to sme ll. The loss of olfactory function
may be too gradual to be noticed (Gent et al., 1987; Stevens and Cain, 1985;
Stevens et al., 1984).
In contrast , there have been reports of increased taste or smell deficit
with age. Chauhan (1989a) not ed that old (70-79 years) and very old (80-99)
subjects reported taste and smell deficit s to the same exte nt , but no young
subjects (20 -29) did. Wysoki and Gilbert (1989) also reported a significant
decline in mean se lf-rated olfactory ability with aging. Similarly, Ship and
vVeiffenbach (1993) reported that for questions concerning changes in taste
and smell functions , responses of "no change" decreased and "worse"
responses increa sed with age, even for generally health y eld er ly subj ects.
Murphy (1986a) also stated that eld erly ofte n comp lain that aging dulls the
sense of taste.

However , the current population of generally active, healthy

eld erly subjects did not more frequently compl ai n of taste or sme ll
dysfunction.

Differences among concl usions regarding individual perception of
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taste and smell function may arise in part from differences in question
wording, subjects, or testing method.
Sweet beverage

enjoyment

. To increase expected cell counts and

validate chi-square tests of independence,

the two categories "enjoy sweet

beverages, but seldom drink them" and "enjoy sweet beverages , but never
drink them" were collapsed . The two categories pertaining

to "dislike sweet

beverages" were also combined . Most subjects responded that they enjoyed
sweet beverages , which is important

for the study at hand since preference

scores were given for sweet flavored milk s. Only 4.4% of the young and 12.2 %
of the elderly responded that they dislik ed sweet beverage s in general.
Enjoyment

of sweet beverages was not related to threshold s for sucrose

detection (X26= 2.35 , p=0 .885) or sucrose r ecognition (X26= 3.66 , p=O.737) . The
ability to enjoy sweet bev erages does n ot see m to be dep end en t on a per son's
se n sitivity to su crose. Enjo yment of sweet beverages was also unr elat ed to
t h e m ax imum leve l of su cr ose pr eferr ed (X212= 16.3 1, p=0.177 ). P aneli sts who
enjo y sweet beverages in general and drink them often do not see m to prefer
higher leve ls of sucro se compared to panelists who enjoy sweet beverages but
se ld om or nev er drink them , or panelist s who di slike sweet beve rag es.
General flavor perception

. Chi-square tests of ind epe nd ence for

eac h of th e question s by age category rev ea led significant differences among
ages for only two qu est ions. Young subjects mor e often sug geste d that foods
and beverages could be improved if they were more sweet (X21= 11.48 ,
p:S0.001) and mor e hot/spicy (X21=13.36, p:S0.001). Overall , most subj ects
r eported that foods and bev erages could be impro ved if th ey were less sour ,
salty, and bitt er , but had m ore flavor in gener al.
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A desire for sweeter foods and beverages was not related to sucrose
detection (X22= 5.20, p=0.074) or recognition thresholds (X22=1.95, p=0.378).
Subjects with decreased sensitivity to sucrose probably do not find levels of
sucrose normally present in foods and beverages inadequate.
Most subjects perceived the flavor of foods and beverages ordinarily
consumed as "just right" (86 .7% of young, 90.0% elderly), and there were no
reports of "off-flavors ." Decreased sensitivity to chemosensory stimuli may
have little impact on food flavor perception.

These findings are in agreement

with those of Duffy et al. (1995), where although nearly 50% of subjects
demonstrated

olfactory loss , it did not seem to affect food enjoyment.

Stevens

et al. (1984) suggested that decreased sensitivity may play a benign role in
appreciation
administered

of foods and beverages.

The result s of several questionnaires

in conjunction with various chemosensory function tests over a

period of time sugge st no clear relation ship between olfactory los s and food
dissatisfaction

for the aged (Stevens and Cain, 1985). Stevens and Cain

(1986) concluded that most elderly s ubj ects living ind epe nd ently r epo rted
that they enjoyed foods and bev erages. The current res ea rch results support
these finding s .
Past/present

circumstances.

reported past or present circumstances
and /or smell, but it was not statistically
Pa s t or present circumstances

Slightly more young than elderly
that might influence the sense of taste
significant (X21= 3.16, p= 0.076).

were not related to maximum lev el of sucro se

(X24 = 2.37, p=0.668) or flavor (X24 = 1.58 , p=0.812) preferred.
relat ed to sucrose detection

Nor were they

(X22=3.352, p=0 .187), sucrose recognition

(X22 =5.147 , p=0.076) , flavor detection (X22=2.979, p=0.226) , or flavor
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recognition thresholds

(X22=l. 703 , p=0.427). This does not mean that sinus

problems , medications , surgeries , head trauma , etc. do not affect
chemosen sory function. Rather , the number of subjects in thi s study with
circumstances

th at may affect sens e of ta ste or smell is likely too small to

r eveal any signific ant differences . The impact of such circum stance s on
ch emo sen sory fun ction is well r ecogniz ed (Chauhan , 1989a , 1989b; Corwin et
a l. , 1995; Deem s et al. , 199 1; Schiffm an , 199 3, 1991 ).
Preference

tests

Randomization

scheme . Effective ness of the r and omiz a ti on schem e

w as t este d to det erm ine if th e ord er of sa mpl e pr es entation influ enced th e
h edonic scor es given. Appe ndi x F con ta in s a ll a n a lys is of va ri a nce (ANO VA)
t abl es . Table F.1 conta in s th e wh ole pl ot a nd subplot leve ls of th e ANOVA
ta bl e for pr efere nce data an d pa nelist nu mbe r . Th e ma in effect of pa nelist
num be r was not a signifi ca n t facto r in the model (p=0 .0804) . Th er efore , t h e
pa n elist numb er ass igned did not signifi ca n tly influ ence pr efer ence scor es ,
an d t h e ra n domi zatio n of sa mple presentatio n was dee med success ful.
General preference

results . Th e r es ult s of th e an alys is of vari an ce

of pr efere nce data ar e summ ari zed in Tabl e F. 2. For th e ANO VA t abl es of
pr efere nce data and sucrose detect ion , sucr ose r ecogniti on , flav or detec ti on , or
flavo r r ecognition thr eshold s, see Tables F. 3, F.4 , F. 5, or F .6, r espec ti vely.
Th er e were no signifi cant differences amon g pr efer ence scores for subj ects in
each of th e three repli cation s (p=0 .3666). Th er efore , pr efer ence scores did n ot
signific a n tly differ bet wee n th e thr ee differ ent wee ks of tes tin g sess ion s. Th e
m ain effect of a ge catego r y was also an in signifi ca nt facto r in t h e model of
pr efer en ce da t a (p=0 .177 1) and those conta inin g t hr es hold r es ults at th e
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subplot level (Tables F.2, F.3, F.4, F.5, and F.6) . Elderly and young subjects
did not significantly differ in preferenc e scores assigned, overall. Both age
groups seemed to use approximately

Flavor type.

the same section of the hedonic scale.

In general, subjects did not prefer one flavor type over

any others based on the analysis of preference data alone (p=0.9978) and all
other models (Tables F.2, F.3, F.4, F.5, and F.6). However, the interaction
between flavor type and flavor detection threshold on preference score (Table
F.5) was also significant

(p=0.0368), but the interaction

between flavor type

and flavor recognition threshold (Table F.6) was not significant for Type I
(p=0.5678) or Type III (p=0.5208) sums of squares (SS). Table 7 summarizes
the preference means for each combination of flavor type and flavor detection
thresho ld. Subjects with high flavor detection thresholds
mint higher than lemon and strawberry

rated chocolate

flavors. Additionally, those with high

flavor detection thresholds gave higher preference scores for chocolate mint
than those with low flavor detection thresholds did. It is unclear why subject s
with high flavor detection threshold s gave higher preference scores to
chocolate mint compared to the two fruit flavors. However, Stevens et al.
(1982) suggested that aging affects olfaction to a greater extent than it does
the trigeminal
thresholds

sense. It is possible that subjects with higher flavor detection

perceive lemon or strawberry

as weaker or altered, but can still

experience the cool tingle associated with chocolate mint. Therefore, subjects
with high thresholds

(which consist primarily of elderly subj ects) might prefer

chocolate mint because the expected sensation is more prominent

compared

to the lemon or strawberry flavors.
Sucrose

level. As might be expected , sucrose concentration

was also
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significant (p:s;0.0001) for the model containing only preference data (Table
F.2). Overall, subjects preferred the second and third sucrose levels. This was
anticipated

since concentrations

used in preference tests were based on

preliminary

preference tests that defined the middle sucrose level. Subjects

preferred the third sucrose level (average preference score= 5.31) over the
first, fourth, and fifth levels (average preference scores = 4.89, 5.10, and 4.26,
respectively).

Subjects preferred the second sucrose level (mean preference

score = 5.13) over the first and fifth levels, and preferred the first level over
the fifth. The standard error was 0.098 for each sucrose level mean since the
design was balanced.
Table 7-Average preference scores for flavor type by flavor detection
threshold category
Flavor detec tion thresholds
Flavor type
Low
Medium
High
3
5.11
Chocolate mint
5.64
4.77
0.24
0.34
0.20
5.08
4.99
Lemon
4.66
0.24
0.20
0.26
Strawberry
5.15
4.59
4.57
0.20
0.29
0.27
a The first numb er of eac h cell is the mean, the second numb er is the standard

error.

Sucrose level was also a significant factor in th e model containing
sucrose detection thresholds (Table F.3) for Type I (p=0.0004) and Type III
SS (p=0.0015) and in the model containing sucrose recognition thresholrls
(Table F .4) for Type I (p=0.0008) and Type III SS (p=0.0024). In both models
containing sucrose threshold data, subjects preferred th e four lowe st levels of
sucrose overall.
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Sucrose
significantly

level and flavor type.

Preference for sucrose levels varied

with differing flavor types (Table 8). There was an interaction

between flavor type and sucrose level on preference score for the model
(Table F.2) containing only preference data (p:=;0.0001),and the model
containing sucrose recognition thresholds (Table F.4) for Type I (p=0.0209)
and Type III SS (p=0.0109). However, the model containing sucrose
detec tion thr es holds (Tabl e F.3) revealed only marginally significant
difference s for Type I SS (p=0.0598) and no significant differ ences for
Type III SS (p=0 .3919). Chocolat e mint and strawberry flavors followed the
sa m e general trend. Subj ects significantly pr eferred th e third sucrose level
over the lowest or highe s t leve ls in both chocolate mint- and st rawb erryflavo r ed beverages, which wa s expect ed since the middl e sucrose leve l was
bas ed on the opti mal leve l determined

through preliminary

tes tin g. Lemo n

flavor followed a sligh tly different pattern ; subj ects sig nifi ca ntly preferred th e
four lowest su crose leve ls.
Tab le 8- Average preference scor es for flavo r type by sucrose leve l
from preference data alon e
Flavor type
Sucrose leve l
Chocolate mint
Lemon
Strawb erry
4_79EFG
4.67FGa
5.22BCD
1
5.08CDE
5.01 CDE
2
5.29ABC
4.9 1DEF
5.44AB
3
5.6QA
4
5.02CDE
5. 15B
5 . ll BCDE
0
4.Q9H
4.12H
4.56 G
a Same s uper script s denote no signifi ca nt differ ences among mea ns at a = 0.00 5. Th e sta nd ard error
for all means = 0.169.

Sucrose

level and age group . The two age categories show ed

significant differences (p:=;0.0001)in pr eferenc es of sucro se levels for the
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model of preference data alone (Table F.2). In general, elderly subjects
preferred the three lowest sucrose levels (Table 9). Young subjects preferred
the three middle levels. Similar results were obtained for the model
containing sucrose detection thresholds (Table F.3) for Type I (p=0.0412) and
Type III SS (p=0.0318). In general, young subjects preferred the three middle
levels over the lowest or highest levels , but the difference was not significant.
Elderly subjects gave significantly lower preference scores for the highest level
of sucrose. Analysis of the model containing sucrose recognition thresholds
(Table F.4) yielded comparable res ults, although differences only approached
significance for Type I SS (p=0 .0638) and wer e not significant for Type III SS
(p=0.1283).

Overall , young subj ects followed an inv ert ed U-shaped plot of

sucro se leve l by prefer ence score for all thre e models of analysis of vari a nce.
Tabl e 9-Averag e pr eference score s for sucro se leve l by age category
from pr eferenc e data alone
Su crose level
Age category
1
2
3
4
c
)7
A
4.44 Ca
Young
5. 16AB
4.90B
Q ,,.,
Elderly
,S.35A
5.35A
5.36A
5.03 8
a Sam e super scripts denot e no significant differe nces among means at a= 0.005. The standard
for a ll means = 0.138 .

err or

The chi-square test of ind ependen ce for preferred sucrose level and age
category also revealed a significant relation ship (p=0 .003). Elderly subjects
often gave maximum prefer ence score s for sa mpl es with the lowe st su crose
lev el. wherea s young subjects less often preferr ed the lowest level (Tabl e 10).
In addition , the chi-square test of independenc e for age category and
comments rel a ting to sucro se content also r evea led a significant relati ons hip
(p:s;0.001). Bas ed on deviation s from expected counts , young subjects, in
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general, frequently commented that the sucrose level was too low, whereas
elderly subjects often commented that the sucrose level was either just right
or too high (Table 11). Previous research by de Graaf et al. (1994) revealed no
significant difference in preferred levels of sucrose in plain yogurt for young
and elderly subjects. These findings and those of the current study indicate
that elderly do not prefer higher levels of sucrose, even though they may be
less sensitive to it.
Table 10-Number
by age categorya
Age category
Young
Elderly

1
9b
19.6
30
19.4

of panelists who preferred each sucrose level
Preferred
2
18
16.6
15
19.4

sucrose level
3
4
19
22
15.1
18.6
11
15
14.9
18.4

5
14
12.1
10
11.9

2
\ . 4=15.70 , p =0.003.
b Th e fir s t numb er of eac h cell is th e ob se n· ed count ; th e seco nd numb er is the exp ec ted co un t.

Sucrose

level, age group, flavor type.

There wa s an interaction

(p<S;0.0001)betwe en age groups , sucrose level, and flavor category in the model
containing just preference data (Table F.2 and Figure 5). Both young and
elderly subjects displayed an inverted U-shaped plot of preference score by
sucrose level for chocolate mint. For both age groups, the peak occurred at the
middle sucrose level. Young subjects also had an inverted U-shaped plot for
preference score by sucrose level for strawberry-flavored
the experimental

beverages.

Based on

design, an inverted U-shape would be expected. However,

for lemon flavor , young preferred the four lowest sucrose levels. Elderly in
general had a negative slope for preference score by sucrose level for both

lemon and strawberry
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flavors. Elderly subjects did not give higher preference

scores for higher levels of sucrose for any of the three flavors tested.
Sucrose

thresholds

and preference.

It is also interesting

to note

that for the four models containing threshold data , the main effect of
threshold category and the interaction between threshold category and age
category were not significant factors in any of the models (Tables F .3, F.4, F.5,
F.6). Of greater importance to the study at hand is the fact that subjects in
different sucrose detec tion threshold categories did not give significantly
different preference scores for the various sucrose levels (Table F.3). The
interaction

between sucrose detection thresholds and sucrose level on

preference score was not significant for Typ e I (p=O.7499) or Type III SS
(p=0.9090). Similarly , the preferred level of sucrose was not significantly
r elat ed to sucrose detection (X2 s= 9.024, p=0.340) or sucros e r ecognition
t hr es hold s (X2 s=l3.947 , p=0.083). Sucrose detection thresholds were related
to su crose leve l comments (X2 s=47. 99, p~0.001). In gene ral , subj ects with poor
sens itivity , i.e., high sucro se detection thr es holds , fr eq uentl y made favorable
comment s concerning s ucro se level. Thi s implies that people with high sucrose
detection thresholds do not prefer higher sucrose lev els in flavored milk
beverages.

The loss of sweetness sensitivity may not be great enough to

significantly alter preference for sweetener levels.
In contrast, th e interaction betwe en sucrose level and sucrose
r ecog nition thresholds on preference score was a significant factor (p=0.0133)
for Type I and Type III SS (Tables F.4 and 12). Subjects with low thresholds
gave significantly lower preference scores for the high est sucrose leve l
compared to the four lower levels. In addition, sucrose recognition thresholds
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were related to sucrose comment s (p$0 .0001) . Based on deviations from
expected counts, people with low sucrose recognitio n thresholds

generally

comm ented that the sugar level wa s too high mor e often th a n tho se with
m edium or high r ecognition thre sholds (Tabl e 13). Subj ects with medium
sucr ose r ecognition thre sholds gav e significantly higher pr eference scores for
th e third and fourth sucro se levels compared to the lowest level , and th e plot
follow e d a n inv er t ed U-s h aped p a tt ern. Th e low es t su cr ose level m ay n ot
h ave bee n sw ee t en ou gh for subj ects wi th medium r ecogni t ion thr es h old s.
H owever , subjects with hi gh su cro se r ecogni tion thr es h old s pr eferr ed th e th ree
low est s ucr ose leve ls comp a red to th e hi gh es t level. Thi s does not support th e
t h eo ry th at t h ose wi t h decr ease d sweet ness se n sit ivit y pr efer hi gh er levels of
su crose. It would see m th at decrease d abili ty to recog ni ze sucr ose does n ot
sig nifi ca n t ly affect s·.veet n ess p er cept ion wh en su crose is p r ese n t at hi gh er
leve ls in m odel beve r age sys t em s.
Ta bl e I I-Fr eq uen cy ta bl e of comm en ts r egard ing sucrose leve l
by age catego rya
Comm en t s r ega rdin g sucr ose leve l
No
Gener a lly
Age catego ry
comm en t
Too low Ju st r igh t . Too hi gh
n ega ti ve
Youn g
369
379
550
3
949b
3 18.5
40 3.0
58 1.5
1.5
945.5
Eld erl y
942
268
427
6 13
0
945.5
581. 5
1.5
3 18.5
403 .0
aX2 4-- -'r ~.31.
b

p_<0.001.

T h e fir st nu mbe r of eac h cell is t he observed cou m: th e second num ber is th e ex pect ed count.

Sucrose

preference

conclusions.

Th ese findin gs a r e con siste n t with

t h ose of r esea r ch er s wh o h ave found n o signifi ca n t ch a n ge wi th ag in g in t h e
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lev els of sucrose (Cowart , 1989 ; de Graaf et al. ,

1994 ; Enns and Hornung , 1988; Murphy and Gilmore, 1989; Weiffenbach et
al., 1990; Weiffenbach et al., 1986 ). In contrast, Philipsen et al. (1995)
concluded that with incr eas ing sucrose concentration,

the perception of

sweet ness incr ease d mor e for youn ger subjects than for older ones. How eve r ,
eve n if elderly perceive the intensity of sucrose as lower than young er subjects
do, the difference does not see m to be great eno ugh to alter pr efer ence for
sweete ner levels.
Tabl e 12-Average preference scores for sucro se leve l by su crose
re cogniti on threshold category
Sucrose
Sucrose level
r ecogn iti on
2
4
1
3
t hr es hold
5
3.85
5.16
5.03
5.09
Low
4.79a
4 .72
4.77
5.29
5.35
Medium
4.27 b
4.36
4.96
5.26
5.41
High
5.22 c
11

Th e sta ndard er ro r for mea n of s ucro se leve l a n d low thr es hold is 0 .24 .

bThe sta nd a rd erro r for mea ns of sucr ose leve l a nd medium thr es hold is 0.30.
cT he stan dard er ro r for mea ns of suc rose leve l a nd high thr es hold is 0.24 .

De spit e th e demon strated decrease in se n si tivity to sucrose with ag in g,
this population of eld erly subjects did not see m to prefer hi gher .sucrose leve ls.
Landa (1953) suggested that ch anges in preference for specific tastes m ay
occur with aging . Specifically, elder ly may h ave a decreased desire for
swee tness .

In add ition . Steve n s and Lawless (198 1) noticed that for subj ects

aged 18-25 years , perce ived sweet ness and pr efer ence for a food pur ee were
hi ghly corr elated . H owever , for their middl e-ag ed and elderly subj ects ,
swe etness judgments were not related to preference scor es . Eld erl y subj ects
may p r efer lower levels of sucro se beca use sw ee tness is n ot a signifi ca nt

factor in their preference for foods and beverages.
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In contrast, Murphy (1992)

reported that elderly rated the two highest concentrations
pleasant

of sucrose as more

than younger subjects did. This does not mean that elderly prefer

higher sucrose levels ; instead they may have a higher tolerance for high
sucrose levels.
Table 13-Fr equency table of comments regarding sucrose level by
sucrose recognition threshold categorya
Sucrose
recognition
threshold
Low
Medium
High
a

Comments r ega rding sucrose level
No
comment
741b
756.4
372
367.7
778
766.9

Too low
227
254.8
147
123.9
263
258.3

Just right
298
322.4
171
156.7
337
326.9

Too high
534
456.2
185
226.1
444
471.7

Generally
negative
0
1.2
0
0.6
3
1.2

2

X 3=35. 10. p$0.0001.

bThe first number of each cell is the observed count; the second number is the expectedcount.
Drewnow sk i et al. (1996) tested se nsitiv ity to and preference for leve ls
of another tastant.

Researchers

concluded that age-related deficits in salt

perception did not lead to preference for higher levels of salt in foods.
Similarly , elderly did not prefer higher leve ls of salt in chicken soup
(Chauhan , 1989b ; Zall en et al., 1990), salt in mashed potatoes (Zallen et al.,
1990) , or citric acid in a mod el beverag e (Chauhan and Hawrysh , 1988).
Gustatory function deficiencies associated with aging may not be great enough
to cause preferen ce for increased levels of gustatory stimuli.

The r es ults of

t h e current st udy indicate that in spite of the apparent decline in se nsitivity
to sucrose with agi n g, eld erly subject s do not prefer high er lev els of sucro se

when sensitivity
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and preference tests utilize similar model beverage systems.

Flavor level.

The main effect of flavor level was a significant factor on

preference score (ps;0.0001) in models coritaining only preference data (Table
F.2), and models containing flavor detection (Table F.5) and recognition
thresholds

(Table F.6). Overall, subjects preferred the three lowest flavor

levels over the two highest levels, and the plot followed an inverted U -shape.
From the model with only preference data, the mean preference scores for the
five flavor levels, in order of increasing flavor levels , are 5.15, 5.28, 5.19, 4.80,
and 4.28. The standard error for each flavor level mean is 0.098 since the
design was balanced.
Flavor and sucrose

levels . Th ere was also an interaction (p=0.0114)

between sucrose and flavor levels for the model containing only preference
data (Table F.2). Subjects gave lower preference scores for th e highest sucrose
level at all flavor leve ls and for the high est flavor leve l at all sucro se lev els
(Fig ur e 6). The lowest scor es were given to the high est sucrose level at the two
highest flavor leve ls . When tested in combination with the lowe t flavor level ,
the two high est sucro se leve ls were given lower preference scor es. In general
there was a negative r elationship between preference score and flavor level for
the lowest sucrose level. Sucrose levels four and five had an inverted U-shape
for preference score by flavor level. At the lowest flavor level, the middle
sucrose lev el received the highest pr efe r ence scores. As expected based on
exp erimental

design, the combinations

of any of the three middle flavor levels

with any of the three middle sucrose levels were generally given the highest
preference scores. Pr eference for combinations of sucrose and flavor levels
was similar for the three flavors tested (p=0.6151). Additionally , young and
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old did not significantly differ in preference for various combinations of
sucrose and flavor levels (p=0.5566) .

Flavor level and type. The interaction between flavor type and flavor
level was a significant factor for preference in all three models : the model
(Table F.2) containing only preference data (ps;0.0001) , the model (Table F.5)
containing flavor detection thresholds for Type I and Type III SS (p=0 .0226) ,
a nd the mod el (Tabl e F .6) containing flavor r ecognition thresholds for Type I
(p=0.0233) but not Typ e III SS (p=0.3112). Table 14 contains average
preference scores for each level of each flavor type. Subj ects preferred the four
lowest lev els of chocolate mint over the high est leve l. Subj ects showed no
sig nifi ca nt preference for any of the levels oflemon flavor , but rated the four
lowest levels of lemon hi gh er t han the high est levels of chocolate mint or
st r awbe rr y flavo r s. Subjects gave hi gher pr efere nce scores for the three lowest
level s of st r awbe rry comp ar ed to the hi ghest concentrati on.
Table 14-Av erage preferenc e scores for flavo r leve l by flavor
preference dat a alone
Flav or leve l
1
2
Fl a \·or typ e
3
4
5.19ABCa 5.52A
4.76 DE
Chocolate mint
5. 30'c\J3
5.01 J3CDE i5.00 BCDE 5.05 BCD 4.93 CDE
Lemon
5.21 ABC 4.69 E
5.23 ABC
Strawberry
5.32 AB

type from

5
3.93F
4.70 E
4.21 F

3

Same ;;upe r scri pts denote no signi ficant differe nces among m ea n s at a= 0.005. The standard
for a ll mea ns = 0.169.

erro r

Flavor level and age group . Young and elderly subjects preferred
simil ar flavor levels (Tables F .2, F. 5, and F.6). In addition , elderly subj ects
did prefer hi gher flavor leve ls as determined by the chi-square test of
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independence

for preferred flavor level by age category

(X24 =2.372, p=0.668).

Similarly, de Graaf et al. (1994) found no significant difference between young
and old for preferred levels of strawberry flavor in yogurt.
A chi-square test of independence
regarding

for age category and comments

flavor level revealed significant differences

(X24 =155.099, p::=:0.001)

between comments by young and elderly subjects (Table 15). Based on
deviations from expected counts , young subjects commented on flavor level
more often overall compared to the elderly.

In general, the elderly made

favorable comments about the flavor level, but the majority of comments by
the yo unger subj ects related to flavor levels being too low. If elde rly require
hi gh er leve ls of flavora nt s for optimal food enjoym ent, one might expect
eld erly subjects to make more comments regarding flavor weakness.
However, in this study, this certainly was not the case.
Table 15-Fr eque n cy table of comments regarding flavor level
by age category a
Comments regarding flavor leve l
No
Generally
Age category
comm ent
Too high
negative
Too low Just right
642
233
172
Young
376
827b
502
206.5
148 .5
390
1003
1179
125
Elderly
362
404
180
502
390
206.5
148.5
1003
•)

ax - .,=155 099. p~0.0001.
bTh e first numb er of eac h cell is the obse rved count ; th e sec ond numb er is th e exp ecte d count.

Flavor level, age group, flavor type.

There was an interaction

(p$0.0202) between age group , flavor level , and flavor type in the model
cont ain in g just pr efere nce data (Table F.2). For chocolate mint , young
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preferred the three lowest flavor levels (Figure 7). Elderly preferred the
second and third flavor levels. Young showed no significant preference for
levels of lemon flavor , but elderly preferred the three lowest levels. Young and
old showed similar trends for preference for strawberry flavor levels . Young
preferred the second level over the fourth and fifth. Elderly preferred the three
lowest levels. Again, it seems that elderly do not prefer higher levels of
olfactants.

Flavor thresholds

and preference.

The interaction between flavor

level and flavor detection threshold on preference score was insignificant

in

the full model including flavor detection thresholds and was dropped during
mod el simplification.

Subjects with high flavor detection thresholds

did not

prefer higher olfactant levels. Similarly , in the model containing flavor
r ecog nition thresholds (Tabl e F.6), the interaction betw ee n flavor recognition
threshold and flavor level was not a significant factor in the model for Type I
(p=0.8870) and Type III (p=0.8596). Again, subjects with high flavor
reco gnition thresholds did not pr efer higher levels of th e olfactant at levels
norm ally pr ese nt in foods and beve rag es . The preferred level of flavorant was
not r elated to flavor detection (X2s=12.765, p=0.120) or flavor recognition
thresho ld s (X28 =10.259, p=0 .247). The loss of sensitivity may not be large
enough to alter preferences of levels of olfactants normally present in food
and beverages.
There were sig nifi cant differences (p:::;0.001) in the comments made by
flavor detection groups regarding flavor level of samp les tested (Table 16).
Based on deviation from the expected counts, subjects with high flavor
det ec tion thresholds

made fewer comments overall. Subjects with low
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thresholds

frequently commented that flavor levels were too low or too high.

Subjects with medium flavor detection thresholds

frequently commented on

flavor level and made negative comments pertaining

to the flavor in general.

Flavor recognition threshold and flavor comments were also related
(p:s;0.001). Again, subjects with high flavor recognition thresholds commented
less often on the flavors overall (Table 17). Subjects with low thresholds

often

mentioned that the flavor was either just right or too high . In contrast ,
subjects in the "medium " flavor recognition threshold category frequently
made comments about the flavor being too low .
Table 16-Frequency table of comments regarding flavor level by flavor
detection threshold categor: l
Comm ents regarding flavor level

Flavor
Detection
threshold
Low

No
comment
887b
980.7
327
646 .4
492
37.8.9

Medium
High

Too low
529
490.8
3 12
323 .5
163
189.6

Just right
399
381.3
258
251.3
123
147.3

Too high
232
201.9
133
133.1
48
78.0

Gen erally
negative
153
145.2
120
95.7
24
56.1

a 2

x s=96.407 , p:,;0.001.

bTh e first number of each cell is the obse rve d count: th e se cond num ber is th e exp ected coun t .

Flavor

preference

conclusions.

These findings suggest that

although the elderly may have decreased olfactory function, the change is not
great enough to alter preference for olfactants in foods and beverages
normally consumed . Stevens and Cain (1993) suggested that although
chemosensory

sensitivity may decline with age, thi s may not alter the elderly
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person's perception of food. In addition, Stevens (1989) concluded that elderly
may profoundly enjoy food and beverages despite decreased olfactory function.
The results of this study strongly support these statements .
However, contrary data exist. In 1996, de Graaf et al. reported that
elderly preferred higher flavor concentrations

for tomato soup flavor and

orange lemonade, but not for bouillon or chocolate custard flavors . The
number and ages of participating

subjects were similar to those of the current

study; however , de Graaf et al. utilized a different pleasantness
Additionally,

rating scale.

de Graaf et al. did not compensate for color differences between

samp les with different flavor levels , which may have a greater effect on
preference scores for elderly subjects compared to young (Phillipsen et al.,
1995; Schiffman and Pasternak,

1979; Tepp er , 1993).

Tab le 17-Fr equency table of comments regarding flavor lev el by flavor
recognition threshold category a
Flavor
Recognition
threshold
Low
Medium
High

Comments r ega rding flavor leve l
No
comm ent
462b
557.2
533
590.7
1011
858.1

Too low
290
278.9
341
295.6
373
429.5

Ju st right
248
216.7
236
229.7
296
333.7

Too high
155
114.7
124
121.6
134
176 .7

Generally
negat ive
95
82.5
91
87.5
111
127.1

a 2
8 =101.492 , p<:::0.001.

x

bThe first numb er of each cell is the obse rv ed count ; the second number is the expected cou n t.

Schiffman and Warwick (1989) reported that elderly preferred 19 out of
20 flavor-enhanced

table foods and suggested that flavor amplification

increases pleasur e value of food for the elderly (1988). In an earlier st udy ,
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Schiffman (1979) r eported that hedonic ratings by the elderly increased
odor-amplified

for

pureed foods , but ratings by the young decreased; however, it is

unclear if these differences were significant.

The fact that Schiffman's

results

conflict with tho se of the current study may have stemmed from several
sources.

First , h er study included only 11 college students

(17-25 years) and

14 elderly (77-84 years) , a much smaller range of ages and smaller sample
siz e compared to th e current study. Different methods were used to measure
pr efer ences ; in Schiffman 's study, subj ect s r a ted tast e and sm ell along a 5inch line labeled "good" at one end and "bad " at the other. Additionally ,
subj ect s test ed foods with and without imitation

appl e, beef, egg , pork , and

w alnut flav or . As de mon strated by th e curr ent study , a ging affects olfactants
diff erenti a lly, so it is po ss ibl e th a t eld erl y subj ec ts do pr efer hi gh er levels of
th ose flavor s . In a ddition , in th e curr ent study , subj ects tes ted fla vor ed milk
b eve r ages simil ar to tho se ordin aril y consum e d, wh ereas Schiffm a n t es t e d
pur eed foods. Duffy e t al. (1995) s u ggeste d t h a t eld erl y pe r son s m ay
comp en sa te for decr ease d olfa cto ry fun cti on by pl ac in g gr ea ter emph as is on
tas te a nd text ur e of food s. Cer ta inl y elderl y per so n s in Schiffm a n 's
popul a tion would h ave bee n unabl e to comp ensa te for food enjoyment with
textur al prop erti es of th e pur ee d foods, so perh ap s th ey did pr efer high er
levels of olfa ctan t . How ever , in everyd ay perc eption s of food s and beverage s,
flm ·or e nh a nc ement may not be necessa ry .
Eld erl y subjec ts in th e pr ese nt stud y did not demon str a t e pr efer ence
for high er flavor levels compar ed to youn g. If elderly do pr efer higher levels of
som e flavor a nt s, it is clear th a t thi s is not uniform acro ss flavor s or subjects.
H owever, th e r es ult s of thi s stud y indicat e that flavor enhanc ement is not
n ecess ar y for op ti m a l food enjoym ent by elderl y per son s .
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CONCLUSIONS
In this population of generally active, healthy subjects, the elderly had
significantly higher detection and recognition thresholds for sucrose, chocolate
mint, lemon, and strawberry flavors when tested in model milk systems.
There was a substantially

larger difference in sensitivity of young and elderly

to the olfactants compared to sucrose, and olfactants were affected
differentially.

Based on chocolate mint flavor, elderly also displayed reduced

sensitivity to compounds that stimulate the trigeminal sense. In addition, the
difference between detection and recognition thresholds was larger for elderly
subjects than for young, especially for olfactants.

This implies cognitive as

well as sensory losses with aging.
In spite of the demonstrated

decline in gustatory, olfactory, and

trigeminal function, elderly subjects did not complrun about foods and
beverages more than the young did. On the questionnaire,

most reported that

the foods and beverages they normally consumed were "just right," and,
compared to young, elderly did not more frequently suggest that foods needed
to be more sweet, sour, salty, bitter, hotJspicy, or flavorful. Elderly subjects
also did not have increased reports of taste or smell dysfunction, despite
having higher thresholds overall. The loss of chemosensory function may be
too gradual to be noticed.
The loss of chemosensory function with aging may not be great enough
to alter food perception.

Despite weaker chemosensory function for the

elderly, young and elderly subjects preferred similar levels of sucrose and the
three olfactants.

Additionally, elderly did not make any more comments than

the young regarding a weakness of flavor in flavored milk beverages. Based
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on active, healthy elderly subjects, elderly do not require increased flavor
levels for optimal food enjoyment.
Further research is warranted concerning the relationships among
aging, chemosensory function, and preference for gustatory, olfactory, and
trigeminal stimuli in foods and beverages ordinarily consumed. Future studies
should address sensitivity to and preference for tastants and olfactants in
various food systems.

Since sweetness may be the taste quality least

affected by aging (Cowart, 1989; Gilmore and Murphy, 1989; Murphy and
Gilmore, 1989), the results of this study must not be generalized to the
relationship between age and other taste qualities. Studies concerning
sensitivity to and preference for saltiness and sourness with age have also
indicated that elderly may not prefer higher levels oftastants
systems.

in food

However, a wider range of food systems needs to be studied,

especially foods that are complex taste mixtures, to better understand

the

elderly person's perception of real-world foods and beverages.
Since aging seems to affect olfactants differently, a wide range of
olfactants should be studied to enable more generalized conclusions regarding
the effect of age on sensitivity to and preference for various olfactants.
Again, a wide variety of food systems should be considered.
Further research concerning the effect of age on sensitivity to and
preference for trigeminal stimuli in food systems should be strongly
considered.

Does aging affect the trigeminal sense less than gustation and

olfaction, and if so, do elderly rely more on trigeminal cues for chemosensory
input?
The current study involved testing generally active, healthy,
independent-living

elderly. Taste and smell sensitivity may not be as weak
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for these subjects compared to other elderly adults. Therefore,
generalizations

concerning the elderly population as a whole should be made

with caution. Manufacturers

considering flavor enhancement of foods and

beverages targeted at elderly populations must carefully study flavor
enhancement

with each flavor individually and choose a test population that

will represent the population of targeted consumers.
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Sample of a sign-in card

Sign-In Card
CM Pl
Tuesday
thresh series 1
questionna~eturnedin
thresh series 2

0
0
0

Friday

CM
CM
CM
CM
CM

PlSl

0

P1S2

0
0
0
0

PlS3
P1S4
PlS 5

Notes : Six sig n-in cards were printed per page, and each was cut out. Signin cards were colored and the colors matched the flavor threshold and
preference ballots. The code numb er in the top left-hand corner is a code
numb er referring to the flavor type and randomization

scheme (panelist

numb er) assigned. The five code numbers listed under "Friday" correspond to
each of the five trays tested. They refer to flavor type, panelist number and
series (or tray) number.

These code number s matched the code numbers on

the corr espondi ng tray and ballot.
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Appendix B. Sample of a questionnaire
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Questionnaire
Please note that personal information will be used for data gathering and
analysis only, and will not be disclosed.

age ___

_

gender: male __

year of birth
_

---

female ---

Which of the following statements
concerning
sweet, sour, salty, bitter) apply to you now?
a.
b.
c.
d.

My sense of taste is increased or more sensitive.
I have a normal sense of taste.
My sense of taste is decreased but not absent.
I have completely lost my sense of taste.

Which of the following
apply to you now?
a.
b.
c.
d.

your sense of taste (i.e.

statements

concerning

your sense of smell

My sense of smell is increased or more sensitive.
I have a normal sense of smell.
My sen se of smell is decreased but not absent .
I have compl etely lost my sense of smell.

Which of the following statements best describes your perception
sweet beverages in general? (Ex.: soda pop, chocolate milk,
lemonade, etc.)

of

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

I enjoy sweet beverages and drink them often.
I enjoy sweet beverages and drink them occasionally.
I enjoy sweet beverages, but seldom drink them.
I enjoy sweet beverages, but never drink them.
I dislike sweet beverages, but drink them occasionally.
f. I dislike sweet beverages and seldom or never drink them.

In general
ordinarily
a.
b.
c.
d.

how do you perceive
consume?

the flavor of foods and beverages

Too weak
Just right
Too strong
there is an off-flavor (metallic, medicine-like, etc.)
over please

you
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In general

how could the flavor of foods and beverages
(Mark all that apply.)

---

--___
---

___

---

more
more
more
more
more
more

sweet
sour
salty
bitter
hot/spicy
flavor

----___
---

-----

less
less
less
less
less
less

be improved?

sweet
sour
salty
bitter
hot/spicy
flavor

Have you had any experiences in the past that may have influenced
your sense of taste and/or smell (such as head trauma, nasal surgery,
prolonged exposure to harsh substances, etc.)?
___

yes

___

no

If yes, please explain ____________________

_

Currently, are there any circumstances
that may influence your
sense of taste and/or smell (such as sinus infection/cold,
active allergy
problems, medications,
etc.)?
___

yes

If yes, please explain .

---

no

--------------------~

If you would like to receive information concer nin g the results of this study,
please write your name, cunent address, and address where you can be found
in approximately six months.

Current

Address

Thank

Future

You! \Ve'll see you again

Address

on Friday!
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Appendix C. Sample of a threshold ballot
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Sample of a threshold ballot

MILK TASTE PANEL
In each pair of samples, one sample is the same as the reference
sample, marked "R". First smell, and then take a drink ofR. Then
taste each of the samples in a similar manner. Circle the code number
of the sample that is different from R. Then try to describe the
difference in the space provided. Feel free to refer to the reference
sample as often as you wish. Rinse mouth with water between
samples. Please be sure to test the samples in the order listed and do
not repeat any of the samples.

Describe
Pair one:

736

139

Pair two:

780

462

Pair three:

377

073

Pair four:

913

969

Pair five:

985

420

Pair six:

758

348

Pair seven:

033

998

Pair eight:

601

767

the Difference

Thank You! See you on Friday!
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Appendix D. Randomization

schemes used to determin e order of

preference sample presentation
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Randomization schemes used to determine
preference sample presentation
S=Sugar level, F= Flavor level

Tray
Tray
Tray
Tray
Tray

#1
#2
#3
#4
#5

order of

SlFl
S4F4
S1F2
S4F2
S5F4

Randomization Scheme #1
S4F3
S5F2
S3F4
S1F4
S4Fl
S4F5
S2F2
S3F3
S2F3
S2F4

S2F5
S5Fl
S2Fl
S1F3
S5F3

S3Fl
S3F2
S1F5
S5F5
S3F5

S3F2
S2F5
S2F2
S4Fl
SlFl

S3Fl
S3F5
S4F3
S1F2
S1F3

Tray
Tray
Tray
Tray
Tray

#1
#2
#3
#4
#5

S5F2
S5F3
S5Fl
S1F5
S2F3

Randomization Scheme #2
S4F4
S1F4
S2F4
S3F3
S2Fl
S3F4
S4F5
S5F5
S4F2
S5F4

Tray
Tray
Tray
Tray
Tray

#1
#2
#3
#4
#5

S3F3
S5F5
S1F3
S2F2
S2Fl

Randomization Scheme #3
S4F2
S2F3
S1F2
S1F5
S4Fl
S5F2
S2F5
S2F4
SlFl
S4F5

S4F3
S3Fl
S1F4
S3F4
S3F2

S3F5
S4F4
S5Fl
S5F4
S5F3

S1F5
S5Fl
S3F3
S1F4
S1F2

Randomization Scheme #4
S4F3
SlFl
S3F4
S3F2
S5F2
S3Fl
S2F2
S1F3
S4Fl
S3F5

S5F3
S5F5
S2F5
S4F4
S5F4

S2F3
S4F5
S2F4
S2Fl
S4F2

Tray
Tray
Tray
Tray
Tray

#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
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Randomization
schemes used to determine
preference sample presentation
S=Sugar level, F= Flavor level

Tray
Tray
Tray
Tray
Tray

Tray
Tray
Tray
Tray
Tray

#1
#2
#3
#4
#5

#1
#2
#3
#4
#5

order of

S5F2
S2F2
S5F5
S2F3
S1F2

Randomization Scheme #5
S4F2
S4F3
S3F5
S3F3
S2Fl
SlFl
S3F2
S5F3
S4F5
S2F4

S1F4
S2F5
S5Fl
S1F5
S1F3

S4F4
S4Fl
S3Fl
S3F4
S5F4

S3Fl
S2F3
S1F2
S2F2
S2F5

Randomiz ation Scheme #6
S3F4
S2F4
S4F2
S3F3
S5F4
S5Fl
S4F5
S3F5
S2Fl
S4F3

S5F5
S1F3
S5F3
S1F4
85F2

S4Fl
S3F2
S1F5
S4F4
SlFl
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Appendix E. Sample of a preference ballot
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Sample of a preference
CMPlSl

ballot

Chocolate Mint Milk Panel

Please evaluate the samples in the order listed. Using the following nine point
scale, choose the response that best describes how much you like or dislike
the sample. We would also appreciate your comments on anything you liked
or disliked about the samples.
9=like extremely
8=like very much
7 =like moderately
6=like slightly
5=neither like or dislike
4=dislike slightly
3=dislike moderately
2=dislike very much
l=dislike extremely
Put the appropriate
sample
number
405
313
807

926
305

number (from above scale) in eac h box below .

preference score

comments
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Appendix F. ANOVA tables
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Table F.1. ANOVA table of relationship between sample presentation
scheme (panelist number) and preference data
Mean
square
F-value
Pr>F
Source
DF
Anova SS
Replication
Age
Rep*Age
Flavor Type
Panelist Number
Flavor*Panelist
Age*Flavor
Age*Panelist
Age*Flavor*Panelist
Rep*Flavor(Age)
Rep *Panelist(Age)
Rep*Flavor *Paneli st(Age)
Residual

2
1
2
2
5
10
2
5
10
8
17
21
4414

43.0570
52.2722
24.9154
0.0893
369.2783
433.1632
71.8763
187.1348
121.0687
181.5224
368.0616
378.2516
19400.6372

Total

4499

21631.3280

21.5285
52.2722
12.4577
0.0447
73.8557
43.3163
35.9382
37.4270
12.1069
22.6903
21.6507
18.0120
4.3953

1.7281
4.1960

0.3666
0.1771

0.0017
2.6334
1.8815
1.4783
1.4361
0.5727

0.9983
0.0804
0.0976
0.2946
0.2803
0.8208
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Table F.2. ANOV A table of preference data alone
DF

Anova SS

Replication
Age
Error (a)
Flavor Type
Age*Flavor
Error (b)
Sugar Level
Flavor Level
SugLev*Fl vr Lev
Age*SugLev
Age*FlvLev
Age*SugLev*FlvLev
Flavor*SugLev
Flavor*FlvLev
Flavor*SugLev*Flv Lev
Age *Flavor* SugLe v
Age *F lavor *F l v Lev
Age*Flavor*SugLev*Flv Lev
Error (c)
Residual

2
1
2
2
2
8
4
4
16
4
4
16
8
8
32
8
8
32
288
4050

43.5070
52.2722
24.9154
0.0893
100.0004
164.1856
602.5491
605.6480
139.3892
202.6044
7.3456
62.4694
185.1179
160.6423
124.4088
154.0246
79.3934
115.7732
1233 .9420
17573.0502

Total

4499

21631.3280

Source

Mean
square
21.5285
52.2722
12.4577
0.0447
50.0002
20.5232
150.6373
151.412
8.7118
50.6511
1.8384
3.9043
23.1397
20.0803
3.8878
19.2531
9.9242
3.6179
4.2845
4.3390

F-value

Pr>F

1.7281
4.1960

0.3666
0.1771

0.0022
2.4363

0.9978
0.1492

35.1587
35.3395
2.0333
11.8219
0.4291
0.9113
5.4008
4.6867
0.9074
4.4937
2.3163
0.8444

0.0001
0.0001
0.0114
0.0001
0.7879
0.5566
0.0001
0.0001
0.6151
0.0001
0.0202
0.7107
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Table F.3. AN OVA table of relationship between preference data and
sucrose detection thresholdsa
Source
Age
Flavor (type)
Sugar Detection Threshold
Flavor*SugDet
Age*Flavor
Age*SugDet
Age*Flavor*SugDet
Sugar Level
Age*SugLev
Flavor*SugLev
SugLev*SugDet
Flavor*SugLev*SugDet
Age*Flavor*SugLev

NDFb

DDF

1
2
2
4
2
2
4
4
4
8
8
16
8

2
8
8
11
8
8
11
16
16
32
40
715
32

Type I
F-value

Pr> F

Type III
F-value

Pr> F

2.08
0.02
2.31
5.44
3.05
0.71
1.57
9.53
3.20
2.15
0.63
0.65
1.42

0.2864
0 .98 12
0.1620
0.0115
0.1039
0.5217
0.2506
0.0004
0.0412
0.0598
0 . 7499
0.8428
0.2252

1.05
0.22
1.88
5.72
4.21
0.98
1.57
7 .28
3.47
1.10
0.41
0.58
1.42

0.4131
0.8076
0.2143
0.0097
0.0564
0.4160
0.2506
0.0015
0.0318
0.3919
0.9090
0 .89 90
0 .2252

aPROC MIXED does not provide sum of squares or mean squares because
random and fixed effects are estimated using the restricted/residual
maximum likelihood method. Therefore, all ANOVA tables created through
PROC MIXED only include numerator and denominator degrees of freedom as
well as Type I and Type III F-values and p-values.
b

NDF=numerator degrees of freedom.
cDDF=d enominator degrees of freedom.
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Table F.4. ANOVA table of relationship
sucrose recognition thresholds a
Source

NDFb

DDF

between preference

Type I
F-value

Pr> F

data and

Type III
F-value

Pr> F

Age
1
2
0.81
0.4643
0.12
0.7636
Flavor Type
2
8
0.02
0.9788
0.79
0.4846
Sugar Recognition Threshold
2
10
0.24
0.7892
0.67
0.5335
Flavor*SugRec
4
18
6.32
0.0023
7.12
0.0013
Age*Flavor
2
8
3.97
0.0635
3.97
0.0635
Sugar Level
4
16
8.22
0.0008
6.65
0.0024
Age*SugLev
4
16
2.76
0.0638
2.10
0.1283
Flavor*SugLev
8
808
2.27
0.0209
2.50
0.0109
SugLev*SugRec
8
808
2.43
0.0133
2.43
0.0133
aPROC MIXED does not provide sum of squares or mean squares because
random and fixed effects are estimated using the restricted/residual
maximum likelihood method. Therefore, all ANOVA tables created through
PROC MIXED only include numerator and denominator degrees of freedom as
well as Type I and Type III F-values and p-values.
b

NDF=numerator degrees of freedom.
cDDF=denominator degrees of freedom.
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Table F.5. ANOV A table of relationship between preference data and
flavor detection thresholdsa
Type III
Type I
NDFb DDF F-value
Pr> F F-value
Pr> F
Source
Age
Flavor Type
Flavor Detection Threshold
Flavor*FlvDet
Flavor Level
Flavor*FlvLev

1
2
2
4
4
8

2
10
9
12
20
40

0.65
0.02
0.24
3.63
19.46
2.58

0.5034
0.9778
0.7897
0.0368
0.0001
0.0226

0.97
2.46
0.10
3.63
19.46
2.58

0.4289
0.1352
0.9050
0.0368
0.0001
0.0226

aPROC MIXED does not provide sum of squares or mean squares because
random and fixed effects are estimated using the restricted/residual
maximum likelihood method. Therefore, all ANOVA tables created through
PROC MIXED only include numerator and denominator degrees of freedom as
well as Type I and Type III F-values and p-values.
b

NDF=numerator degrees of freedom.
cDDF=denominator degrees of freedom.
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Table F.6. AN OVA table of relationship between preference data and
flavor recognition thresholdsa
Type I
Type III
Source
Age
Flavor Type
Flavor Recognition Threshold
Flavor*FlvRec
Age*Flavor
Age*FlvRec
Age*Flavor*FlvRec
Flavor Level
Age*FlvLev
Flavor*FlvLev
FlvLev*FlvRec
Flavor*FlvLev*FlvRec
Age*Flavor*FlvLev

NDFb DDFc F-Value
1
2
2
4
2
2
4
4
4
8
8
16
8

2
8
8
10
8
8
10
16
16
32
40
716
32

1.02
0.28
0.58
0.62
0.96
1.79
1.22
20.05
0.24
2.66
0.44
0.80
1.20

Pr> F

F-Value

Pr>F

0.4192
0.7634
0.5812
0.6578
0.4229
0.2277
0.3605
0.0001
0.9096
0.0233
0.8870
0.6913
0.3315

1.87
0.00
0.47
0.86
1.06
0.40
1.22
18.88
0.32
1.24
0.48
0.81
1.20

0.3047
0.9961
0.6412
0.5208
0.3897
0.6826
0.3605
0.0001
0.8632
0.3112
0.8596
0.6728
0.3315

aPROC MIXED does not provid e sum of squares or mean squares because
random and fixed effects are estimated using the restricted/residual
maximum likelihood method. Therefore, all ANOVA tables created through
PROC MIXED only include numerator and denominator degrees of freedom as
well as Type I and Type III F-values and p-values .
b

NDF=numerator degrees of freedom.
cDDF=denominator degrees of freedom .

